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'Student Council meets and
decides on futur'e student fees
Nicole Brossier
Assistant News Editor '
Student Council met once again with the
Student Activity Fee Board (SAFB) on Thesday,
November 9, for final discussions and voting on
the latter's recommendations for student activity
fees for the 2000-2001 school year,
Athletics was one of the first issues discussed, The $61.94 student activity fee recommended by SAFB was insufficient, according to
Athletics Director Mark Mullin. Athletics would
not be able to maintain their current level of operations due to the decrease in student enrollment,
which has already begun to affect their fee revenue. Increases in room and board rates and the
cost of maintaining facilities have also been taking their toll.
The recomme nded fee was subsequently
increased to $63 .44. In the second discussion that
followed, STUCO members debated over how
much difference the additional $ 12,000 dollars
gained from the increase would affect the budget.
An ath lete expressed the opinion that the increaSe
would improve both the quality of the athletic
learns and student attendance at ~thletic events;
Zech Harvey questioned how approxi mately half
a percent increase in their budget (of which student activity fees comprise only twenty percent)
would be beneficial enough to require the change.
A member raised the point that athletics
might look for other sources of revenue, such as
charging students for admission to athletic events,
if the increase failed to pass.

if the increase failed to pass.
T he change passed, and Director Mullin
thanked the Council for their suppon .
KMNR 's funding was the next to be called
into question . Joe Maul moved to amend SAFB's
recommended $5.30 per student per semester in
order to decrease student salaries, line item 2710,
to $6,022.25. He did not feel students should pay
such a large amount for student salaries. The RollaMo was also called into question, as their executive board also receives salaries.
The. debate cente red aro und whether the students did the 'work because they enjoyed it, or
because of the compensation they received. A
member expressed the opinion that members of
the previously mentioned organizations wou ldl'ot
be willing to give up as many hours of their (jay
without adequate compensation, citing the hard
work and numerous hours contributed by most
recei ving a salary. KMNR's disk jockeys, wh~
work without pay, were also mentioned.
A vote was held, and- the amendment failed.
The original question was re-opened, and passed.
The RollaMo came under discussion again
when a motion was made to accept SAFB's fee
increase to SII.45 and make the fee non-refundable. The RollaMo staff spoke of the large
amou nt of money, averaging about 5%, lost each
year due to refunds. Members questioned
whether having students specifically request year-

see Fees, page 2

"Divi ne Experience"

..

Hundreds of students attended the four presentatlo!ls of "The Diviners"
presented bythe UMR Players. See page 13 for a review of the play.
photo by,Gretcljen Gawer .

Guide for high school students on
Web benefits both students and UMR
Bradley Neuville
News Editor
Uni ve rsit y of Missouri-Rolla Admission's
department employee Elaine Harlan, formerly a
high school counselor in the Parkway School District in St. Louis County, Mo., has developed a
web page to he lp students and parents find all the

UMR
soccer's
SzJ<rybalo
earns MIAA Co-MVP award
Press Release '

Lin Szkrybalo, the leading scorer in the
MIAA conference this year was awarded .
the conference's honor as this year's CoMVP. Szkrybalo shares the honor with
Emily Huyek ot Truman State
photo by Wendy HtIIImsn
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Li zz Sz krybalo (Livonia, Mich .l
'Church ill), a junior forward on the Unive rsity of Missouri-Rolla women 's soccer
team, was named today as the co-most
valuab le player of the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Associati on for the
1999 season. This was the first set of
women's soccer awards for the conference.
Szkryba lo, w ho won the leag ue's
triple crown in scoring (leading the league
in poi nts with 42, goals wi th 15 and ass is ts
with 12), shared the MVP hon'ors wi th
Emil y Huyck, a goalie for league champion Truman Slate. Szkryba lo was a lso one
of four Lady Miner players named to the
all-leag ue first team and was the only one
of the four named un animously to the
sq uad.
" I' m personally proud of my accomplishments and improvement over last
year," Szkrybalo said.

The other three players selected to
the first team we re j unio r forward Denise
Mclylillan (Granite Ci ty, lI\.), w ho tied
Szkrybalo fo r the league lead in goals;
senior defender Kim Hyde man (Lenexa,
Ka n.lShawnee Missi~n Nonhwest); and
freshman mid fie lder Kacey Morri s
(Florissant, Mo.llncamate Word Academy).
.
Seniors Kelly Thomas (Granite City, .
111.), a defender, and Sara Rudy (Fremont,
Calif.), a mid fielder, \vere named to the
second team. Honorable men ti on selections included goalkeeper Ana Mora
(Lenexa, Kan .lSt. Thomas Aquinas),
defenders Co nnie Meyers (Granite City,
111. ) and Josi Wright (Eva nsvi ll e,
Ind .lReitz) and mid fielders Amanda
Gilbenson (Woodbury, Minn.) and Jessica
Shultz (Jackson. Mo.).
The Lady Miners finished the 1999
season with a record of 10-7- 1, and were
third in ·the MIAA, with a 3-2 conference
record.

information they need about college in one single
source.
The site is pan of the UMR admission and
student financial assistance office's online st ud ent
recruitment effon, and can be found at
www.umr . edu/-eharlan on the World Wide
Web. The site includes nearly all the information
students wi ll need when decid ing on a college.
Everything from information to help students prepare for campus visits to tips for applying to college and getting financial assistance are included.
"More and more high school students are
getting on the Web to gather information about
college," Harl an said. "Our site is designed to
make it easy for them to navi gate through the
many online resources that are out there."
Whi le designed to help recruit students to
UMR, the site also includes any information a
student may need, regardless of where they plan
to attend college.
• "I ' m available to answer any question you
have, whether they penain to UMR or not," Harlan said in the introd uction to her Web site.
Har lan 's personal experience also helps her
in givi ng advice to students.
" I have two children that went through the
public and private college processes so I can
serve as a resource- to you and your parents," Harlan said in an on line message.
The site has drawn more than 1,400 visi tors
since going on line a year ago. Visitors have
included everyone from parents and high school
students to high school teachers.
Harian and other Admission 's department
staff members arc also utilizi ng electronic mail
and instan t messaging to keep in touch with students who contact her through the website.
" Instant messaging is a great way to provide
immediate responses to students over the IntcrnCl:' Harlan said.
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Economics Department
announces
s chol arships
T he University o f Mi s ouri Roli n economic deportm enl has
announ ced $4,2 00 In scho larships
for 1999- 2000.
i'rcs hman scho lnrn hlp win ners Inc l ud e
ari ssa lI anra han
nnd Tonya tnggs, bot h of Ro ll O.
lI anra han wi ll be awa rded the
$500
Ec onomic s Oepa rtm enl
i'reshman Sc ho larship for th e
wi nl cr 2000 emester. loggs w'ns
awarded Ih e Mi croeconomic s
Roya lt y Schol nrshl p for Pre shm en
M lijorl ng In Eco nomic s, also In
Ihe nmounl o r $500, duri ng Ih e
fa ll 1999 seme ster.
' un ds fo r bo th cho l ars h·lp.
are made nval lab le Ih ro ugh do nntlOO9 from grrlduntes of the U MR
depart menl of eco nomic s. rrlends
o f the depnrl ment , and th ro ugh a
tex tbook roya lt y fu nd . To be el igi ble for Ih ese schol arshi ps. Int eres ted stud ent s must be fres hmen
econo m ics studen ts 0 1 U M R w ho
ra nked In Ih e lOp 25 pereenl of
Ih eir high choo l cl ass nnd sco red
In th e l Op 25 perce nl on a nn t lo nal
cOll egt plncemen l lesl.
Mc ro cken.
from
Sco tt
rcene. Mo .. I Ihe re ci pien t of
the J' hel p
oun ly Bonk cho larship M c rro ken wa s awnrded
55 00 for I h · fall semeste r nnd wi ll
rece iv e fi n addi ll ona l $5 00 during
Ihe w lnl er 2000 semester. To be
el ig Ibl e for Ih l s sc ho larship .
whi ch I mode nval lab le Ih ro ugh a
Sift from I' he lps ounty Bo nk.
Siu den t mU St major In eco nomics
r1l UMR, enrn n .5 grnde-pol nt
avernge In ec onomic s co urses.
and mnl nl ni n an overn ll PA of ot
lea sI 3.0.
Tim Bn l dwi n. of 1I 0uston,
Texos; Li sa rain , of Ro ll o; nnd
Jon l ann cso n, of Parkvi ll e, M o.;
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wi ll share S I ,3 (10 as reci pi ents of
Ih · l: co nomi cB A lumni Scho larshi p.
Ba ldwin and rain were each
",wlrd ed S5 00 duri ng Ih e curre nt
se mes ter, wh i le Isaa cs on wa s
uwnred $3 00 . Oo nul lo ns from
fllum ni of I he UMR economics
depart menl muke Ih ese scholarhips poss ib le. Reci pients mUSI be
cco noillics majors in good Sla ndIng. I' refere nee is give n 10 students w ho demo n trll ie leaders hi p
ski lls Rnd academic exce ll ence.
T he M icro economics Roya lt y
Sc ho lnrshlp
for
ec o n om~cs
Mojors has bee n ow rded 'jo
M es hack Tshekedi. ,Croli) R!) "A
,
rInd
hari es $,l!0'41 f rom Be ll fl ower,
M o . "I 99fh
stud '
received $300 ,
be
th i sch6Iqr shl p. , '
ITIfljor In economics
good ' faOtling. A gnl n,
Is glv';'I Ho, stu dents
Stra te leader, hip
demic ex oel lence.
Jeremy
Ploml ng, 010 .• is
th e M lc rq,e.eo nomi
Sc ho l arsh ip
fo r
M inor . To bo el igi bl e
$300 scholars hip, stud e t~ mu ~ ,
be enro ll ed In U M R'~ Eco ndm l s I
Mi nor Progrnm nnd ~e In SI? d
ncademic stand ing . T he stude nt
mUSI olso demon stra l e l enders hip
sk ill fi nd ficademi c exce l lence .
A ll of Ih e sc holars hip reci"l :
enl S III'e mnjorl ng or minori ng i n
eco nom ics, or hnve 0 dual major
In econom ics lind nnot her ~i s ci plln e.
To be co nside red for any of
Ihe UMR econo m ics department
schol arshi ps.
st ude nt s
nrc
required 10 wri te On essny Iha t
de scribes how th ey mee t th e
nwnrd cr it eria , w hy rh ey shoul d be
selec l ed. nnd th e potent ia l iml)nct
of Ihe awa rd on Ih eir professio nal
developm ent.

s."
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Visitors night planned
at Observatory
T he Universit y of M issour iRo ll a physics depa rtm en l is spo nsori ng a v isil ors nig hl beg inn ing
3 1 7 p.m. Sal urday, Nov. 20. allh e
U M R Observa lory.
Wea lh er I)erm ill ing. visil ors
may view th e M oo n. Ju pil 9r. and
Saturn th rough th e obse rva tory' s
16- inch telescope. said Or. John
L . Sc hmitt . UMR associa te profe ssor of ph ysics.
'h T he eve nt is free and 'opcn to
rh ebPubl ic i"
?, The gbserva tory is adjace nt
to UM R:'t~.St() ne~e n ge repli ca on
6(1 Norih, north of V.H.
Ha ll ~p n d w,es t of St.
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rcg~' ds" l tS ~h e

mesfrom th e
OSID~n! ~e Sc hl ake in

vc rcq'eived

tho past 24 ho~~s. '1'1'
A gr,9lYp oC\).MR stud ent s arc
in tetested! In " e/f at ing a chal>ler
(elfc le) 9 ~ Omi cro n De iHl Kappa
(QPK) . 'lid OK is a nutio nal leadership ho norary http://www .
odk . orq / . In Oc tober; perm issio n Wll S give n by Ih e Regi strar
fi nd th e Oirec l or of Siu de nt A etlvit ie s/ Universi ty
ent er to hnvc
one message sent to a large number of UMR stude nt s who might
be Int erested In startin g thi s
orglln iza ti on at U M R. M embers
In th e orga nlZfition ore se lec ted
becu use of vario us l eade rsil l p
qun li ficn tio ns, but Ih ey also have
10 mee t so me ml nim\lm ;equirement s re lated to yea r in sc hoo l
nnd G PA . An ill it ial message wa s
sen t i n earl y November to stu dent s w ho at Ica st met th e mi ni-

The
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mum qua l ifica tions for membership.
I n order to send the message,
a l istse rv wa s crea ted and all student s who met th e qua l ifi~a t io n s
were added to th e l istserv. T he
li sl serv wa s to be di sco nt inu ed
after that i nit ia l message was se nt.
Beca use of a mi sco mmuni cati on ,
Ih e l istscrv was not di sconl i nu ed .
Si nce th e l istserv was to exist
onl y to se nd on e message. care
was not taken to ensure that onl y
the ow ners were th e only ones
wh o co uld se nd mcssages to th e
l istserv.
Last ni ght a UMR student
"spam med" U MR li stservs with a
message. Bccau se thi s li stscrv
wa s sti ll active. all o f the students
on thi s l istse rv reccived that message . A fter that message . members· of the ori gin al li stserv se nt
messages to the Iistserv. One or
morc of th ese Indi vidual s al so had
a " Greeting Card " sent to the li stse rv in my name.
I apo logize for any inconven ience that thi s li stse rve may have
ca used you i n the past 24 hours.
T hc ori g in al OD K li stserv has
bee n deletcd. and I have been
ass ured th at by th e time you read
th is message th e "apology" li stserv th at was crea ted to se nd you
thi s message wi ll also have been
deleted.
Some of Ih e mess ages,
includi ng th e ori gin " l "s pam " sent
to Ih e l istserv viol ated th e Co mput er Usc poli cy, and U ni ve rsi ty
Code of Condu ct. Either someone
from Co mputer Inform ation Serv ices or myse lf as lhe universi ty
disci pl ine offi cer. will be in contac t w ith those ind iv idual s to d iscuss th e i nappropri ateness of th eir
mess ages.
L etter from Denise Schlake.
Ph . D. A ss i stant to the Vice
C hancellor for Student Affairs
Universit y of Missouri- Rolla

books might be a better plan. but Editor-in-Chief Courtney Peace informed
them th at inadequate orders of books
result ing from such a plan would cause
nn even greater problem. A vote was
called. and the motion failed.
A moti on was then made to
increase the fundin g to $ I 2.00 in order
to make up for refunds. The motion
passed.
Student Council 's own budget
was the next under firc; a motion was
made to raise the fcc from the SAPB
recommended $2.95 to $3.20. The
amendment passed, and the vote held
on the amcnded motion also passed.
The next under question was
SUB. SAPB's recommendation was
for $14.00 the condition that SUB
agreed to an advisory period with
SAPB. due to the inappropriate cxpenditures reported. An amendment waS
passed to increase funding to $14.90;
SUB felt that thc SAPB recommended
cut would not make them more selective in programming. but would only
dccrease the quality of programming
they were able to afTord.
The advisory period then came
under discussion. SAPB fell it a fair
and just means to correct SUS's
impoper spending; SUB fell they
already had a competent treaSurer and
any meetings in addition to the already
ex isting meeting once a month was
unneccssary. The advisory period
motion passed.
The SAPS rec(}mmendation
passed with little discussion for cach
of the roll owing: A ssociatecj Students
of the Uni versity of M issouri. $1.93;
Blue Key, $0.3 I ; Capital Fund. $2. I 5;
Club Appropriations. $2. 25 ; Council
of Graduate Students, $0. I 0; Leach
Theater Fund , $0.00; Missouri Mincr,
$3 .35; N on-Varsity Sports Pund,
$ 1.84; Organizational Secretari al
StafT. $3 .69; Profess ional Projects.
$0.50; SI. Pat's Celebni tion Committee, $2.00.
Overall. student acti vi ty fees are
$3.20 per student per semester higher
than SAFS's recommendations.

1999-2000 Staffl-------.-----,
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1I1l2/99 al 6:40 p.m.: UMR Pol ice interview and receive statements
from other two subjects in the watergun incident from 11-10-99. Reports
will be fOlwarded to Student Affairs.
, 11 /12199,,1 1:00 p.m.: UMR Police receive complaint from one of the
victims in the watergun incident of 10-31-99 that someone drove towards
her in a ~rosswalk on a city street; and she felt endangered. She could not
give the vehicle make or model, nor did she get a license plate number. She
thought it might be friends of the perpetrators. Steps .were taken to insure it
was not, and that no-one would bother her, by contacting staff/faculty
members who have control over educational and athletic programs of those
individuals she suspected. Continuing.
11/12/99 at 12:30 p.m.: UMR Police retum.a lost check recovered 1028-99 to it's rightful owner.
11/12/99 at 8:30 a.m.: UMR Police receive authorization from Prosecutor Ken Clayton to proceed with academic charges through Student
Affairs in lieu of criminal prosecution in the arson case of 10-31-99.
11111/99 at 9:52 p.m.: UMR Police respond to the Student Rec Center
in reference to a student who jumped over the balcony railing in the wrong
place and fell to the floor 15 ' below. Same was treated for shock until a
PCRMC ambulance crew arri ved to transport him to the hospital. Same was
later scheduled for surgery due to a broken !eft heel and right ankle. Stuoent Affairs notified.
11/11/99 at 7:30 p.m. : UMR Police further interview and take a statement from the victims in the watergun incident from. II-10-99. Victim's
settle for proceeding with academic discipline througfi Student Affairs
inste'ad of pressing criminal ch·arg~s.
\
11/11/99 at 12:30·p.m.: UMR Police obtain a rambling letter from the
Admissions department which had been received in the mail from an
unidentified person in Indiana claiming to be a serial murderer. Local. FBI
Special Agent contacted and information turned over for a federal investigarion. Case continues.
11/11/99 at 12:26 p.m.: UMR Police investigate a report of property
damage to an employee's car whi le it was parked in a campus lot. The driver's-side rear window was broken, but the cause could not be determined . .
Report completed.
11/11199 at 2:35 a.m.: UMR Police investig'ate the report by staff
members ofa burning marijuana smell at TJ <esidence.hall. Same was
resolved as unfounded.
ll/lO/99 at 8:45 p.m.: 'UMR Police respond to Altman residence hall
in reference to two student 's complaints of being attacked in their dorm
room by known individuals who soaked them with large waterguns. Victims were inclined to press charges. Two of the perpetrators werdocated,
detained and interrogated. All persons in vo lved were friends and the suspects did not demonstrat~ harmful intent. The suspe~ts were released on
their own recognizance. Two other suspects wer.e contacted to come to
UMRPD fo~ interviews and statements. It could not be determined at present if property damage had occured to the victim'S electronic equipment
due to the water. Continuing.
11110/99 between 4: 12 & 5:00 p.m.: UMR Police detain and give
Trespass Warnings to three bicyclists ridirlg on campus near the Er;::E
breezeway. ·Jnformation entered in Trespass Database at UMR!PD.
11 /08/99 at 6: IS p.m.: UMR Police investigate a minor vehicle accident in a campus lot where a parked and unoccupied vehicle rolled into the
driveway and struck another student's auto that was passing by. Owners
contacted, vehicle information obtained and report completed.
11 /07199 at 2:08 a.m.: UMR Police respond to TJ Hall in reference to
a 911 hang-up. No-one was near the subject telephone upon arrival.
11/07/99 at I :37 a.m. : UMR Police receive report of a property damage at the Chemistry building where a brick was thrown through a window.
Investigation initiated .
. 11 /06/99 at 7:41 p.m.: UMR Police investigate misdemeanor theft of
property where a radar detector was stolen from a student's unsecure vehicle while it was parked in a campus lot. Continuing.
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ATTENTION:-,
In thls issue of the Missoari Miner we ha'le
of the University of Missouriinciuded a
Rolla Palice Department's Crime Blotter 10.1' the.
week following the press day of the Jast issue
of the· Miner. We are planning on eontinuing' to
run the blotter each week. We would apprecia~e
your input. as to if you want to see in this re'g ularly in the paper. Please e-mail the Miner>at

copy.

miner@uIru:' • edu.
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Clinton, Congress end stalemate on UN dues
planning organizations for any purp'ose if they promoted abortion rights.
LA, TimeslWashington Post Clinton reversed that order in 1993
White House and GOP congres- shortly after taking office, but ever
sional negotiators ended their stale- since Republicans led by Rep.
mate over the payment of nearly $1
Chri stopher H. Smith, R-N.J., have
billion in back dues to the United sought to write Reagan 's executive
Nations, with the admi~istration sig- order into law, which this compromise
naling it would accept Republican would accomplish.
language linking the dues payments to . o
In return for accepting the aborrestrictions on .abortion advocacy \.ion language, Chnton would have the
whi le retaining the power to waive option of waiving.the law if he saw fit.
those restrictions.
Howevc(, a waiver wo uld automatiThe negotiators met Sunday cally result in a 6 p,crcent cut in the
night in the office of House Spe.aker J. $385 million intern ational family
Dennis Hastert, R-III., to work assistance funding , a $20 million
through a tentative agreement, ~h ich penalty.
could clear the way for congressional
i
As part of the deal , the Republiapproval this week of a fin al budget cans would also go along with the
deal. The two sides already worked administration's proposal for expandout most of their differences over edu- ~g the International Monetary Fund's
cation police and env ironmental debt relief and forgiveness efforts
issues' 'and added $5.2" billion that had t~rough the sale or revaluing of some
been sought by President Clinton .
of the gold held by the multinational
But until now they were stymied lending institution.
over the U.N. dues issue and ReRubli- ,;. . In addition to Hastert, Clinton
can insistence that it be linked to ,9Pnferred by phon e with Senate
restrictions on , the degree to which Majority Leader Trent Lot!, R-Mlss.,
forei gn family planning groups and congressional Democratic leaders
receiving U.S. aid may. spend those 'over the weekend from the White
fU o,ds to promote abortion abroad.
H~use and en route to Turkey, SunHastert returned to the Capitol day.
·Iate Sunday .night to help conclude the
.If 'the tentative agreement · holds
talks. H~ said he spoke with Clinton up, it would mark an important victolate Saturday and " I thought we had a ry for Republicans, who found a way
tentati ve agreement, but the devil 's in to. advance their anti-abortion policy
the details .... I think things are 1ll0Y - wj thout appearing to have blocked ·
ing along."
efforts to end the embarrassing specA congression al aide close to the tacle of the government. as a U.N.
talks said: "It would surprise me if it deadbeat. Both the administration and
can ' t be worked out. I think (the com- GaR leaders are sensitive to the fact
promise) is· quite reasonable. We ' ve that unless the U.N. arrearage controtried to be reasonable and the White versy is settled before Congress
House has also 'tried to be coopera- adjourns, the United States wou ld lose
tive." As part of the compromise, the its vote in the United Nations General
White House would accept language A.ssembly, but n9t in the more powerwritten into the spending legislation ful Security Cou ncil. Clinton and
that would formally bar those foreign
other White House officials recently
groups from advocating liberalized signaled a willingness to agree on
abortion laws, according to sources some restrictions on foreign family
familiar with the talks. '
p)~nning groups, but the administraThe United States has barred ' tion was concerned about alienating
direct financing for abortions since congressional
Democrats
and
1973, but in 1984 President Ronald women 's groups that support abortion
Reagan issued an executive order that rights. Advocates of internationa,l
denied grants to international family population control efforts argue that

Eric Pianin and John Harris

the Republicans are attempting to
trample ori their right to free speech
and to provide health services that
affect women's lives.
However, sources familiar with
the White House's thinking note that
the restrictions would not be permanent but would be written into a fiscal"
2000 spending bill that will expire 10
months from now. And the sources
said there can be little doubt that Clinton will use the waiver.
Sunday, Senate Minority Leader
. Thomas A. Daschle, D-S.D., voiced
confidence that a fina l agreement
would come this week, adding, "We
simpl y cannot tell the world that
we're goi ng to shrink from ' our
responsibilities at the United Nations"
because of a political dispute over
abortion.
Meanwhile, new

government

figures show ing that Medicare spending declined sli ghtly last year, for the '
first time ever, are likely to provide
added impetu s for congressional
action this week to restore $11 billion
of cuts in the program that many hos'pitals 'and health care providers say
..have caused them hardship.
.
Medicare spending for the elderly and di sabled was growing at a rate
of-I O· percent annually when Congress
cu,bed payments in the 1997 balanced
budget deal. More recently, however,
Medicare spending has ' dropped far
more than lawmakers and experts
anticipated.' New Treasury figures
indicate that expenditures declined by
less than a percentage point, from
$213.6 billion in 1998 to $212 billion
in the · fi scal 1999, which ended Sept.
30.
While the unprecedented spending decline might prove to be an
anomaly, White House officials and
budget experts said the new figures
strengthen the argument that the cuts
in Medicare went too far.
"These numbers provide .validation that the steps we are taking to
moderate the impact of (cuts) on
health care providers are warranted,"
said Chris Jennings, a White House
<l
health policy adviser.

Financial, Aid Informat.ion
is ONLINE!!!

,ro n

.. ~
-

For the latest information on scholarships and
other available financial aid, visit the financial aid
website at:
http://www.umr .. edu/admissions/afford.html
~

..
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Responsibility for students'
actions 'rests on students
Missouri Miner Staff Editorial
Do you remember fellow stu·
dent's parents being called for breaking
rules in high scliool? Well, it could
happen at the college level.
In October of 1998, an amend·
ment \vas passed to the Family Educa·
tional Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
which allow parents of under 21 year
old students to be notified of alcohol
violations. The University of Missouri
System has not made a decision as to
whether or not it will choose to notify
student'~ parents of these violations.
The UM system's decision wi II show
who they wish to hold accountable for'"
student actions.
Students should be held account·
able for their own actions. If the con·
cem is student alcoholism or disregard
for campus regulations, then penalties
should be higher or a system of coun·
seling should be set up for students

with alcohol problems. Giving the
accountability to parents takes it away
from the students, and the student will
not feel as though they have to control
their own actions as much as before.
Beyond that, what can parents .
really do to students besides take away
money, if the student really does" 't
want to listen to them? Because stu·
dents are adults, parents no longer have
a great deal of control over them. Just
because a parent pays for a student 's
education does not mean they have
paid for the ability to take away their
son or daughter'S right to privacy.
There is no price on privacy.
Another item to mention is, if stu·
dents follow the rules, this change will
not make any difference. While this is
true with this single issue, if the UM
system decides to' notify parents it will
set a precedent upon which other more

UR STAFF

MEETIN GS AT 4 : 3 0 p M O N
THU RSDA YS A T
O FFI

E

T HE

MIN E R

RE-MAIL U S AT

MIN E R @

far reaching decisions may be based,
the precedent that studenis are not
accountable. It would also set the
precedent that because a person is in
college, they are subject to a different
standard than the rest of people their
age. A student's parents would be
called, but not a person who took a job
directly out of high school. We believe
this is an unjust distinction.
We believe the University of Mis·
souri System should not decide to con·
tact parents of students who have vio·
lated the alcohol policy of the universi·
ty, the state or the country. If the sys·
tern believes there is an alcohol prob·
lem, steps to treat alcoholism or stiffer
penalties for blatant disregard of alco·
hoi policies need to be instituted. The
responsibility for ihe student's actions
rests solely on the student and not on
the parcnt.

UMR . ED U .

Corrections
. The FERPA article In the November 10 issue should have read "system
wide changes."
. The ammendmen t to FERPA was passed last fa ll
. Parents can only be notified if the studen t is under 21 years of age
. The football headli ne in the, ovember 10 Issue should have read
"Football trounced by North west MiSSOUri State".

The opinions in this section do not
necessarily reflect the view .of the
Missouri Miner or the University of
Missouri·Rolla .

The Missouri Miner
is very interested in
the opinions of its
readers. Please
e-mail comments,
suggestions, and
opinions on any
issue to
miner@umr.edu.
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Letter to the Editor:

Letter to the Editor:

A defense of homosexuality Say it with a smile
,

Dear Missouri Miner,
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of ANY drug, can you? It could not happen , no matter
what , right? So what do you think a gay person thinks
I hav_e been avidly reading the letters debating about sleeping wit" someone of the opposite sex? How
homosexuality for the past few weeks, and I just cannot dare you discount homosexuality as a '''phase'' or a "bad
be quiet anymore. I have read some of these opinions, choice." [ ' in not even going to_get into the percentage of
and I think it 's time to defend the people who certain nar- straight men 's obsession with seeing two women togethrow-minded individuals need to judge, so I hope you ' ll er. You can ' t deny it, it 's in TONS of magazines.
As for choosing homosexuality as an alternative, do
accept one more letter on this topic.
In response to Doug, the gentelman who used the you kn~w anyone who would purposefully choose to
make their life he[1 by consciously sleeping with the
~ible to prove that homosexuality is wrong: If I understand my years of Bible study correctly, the Lord our same sex , just to piss people off. [don't think so. Gay
people face discrimination, bashing, and animosity every
God is an all-loving and forgiving God. Those who I()ve
Him and accept Jesus Christ as our Savior will not be day of their lives. So why would they subject themselves
condemned in the next life. Remember, Jesus paid for
to that punishment on purpose when there is an obvious
alternative with a smoother path? The answer is because
our sins SO WE DON ' T HAVE TO, as lo'ng as we recogthey; have no choice. It's not a case of teenagers
nize Jesus Christ as our Savi()r. S(), if you believe h()morebelling against their parents or society. [have several
sexuality is a.sin, and a man is dating another man, and
that man believes in his heart that Jesus is his Savior and
gay friends , and in fact live with one of them, and they
died for his sins, how can y()u say that man will go anyare sweet, loving generous, NORMAL, well-adjusted
where but Heaven??
'
people who ha ve regu lar jobs, regular straight friends ,
Now in response to Randal : Millions and millions and regular lives. They dress n'ormally, drive normal
of creatures are born every day, and they are not " per- cars, li ve in normal houses, and when the li ghts go out,
fect." Ali of God's creatures are not created the same. . the y lay down next to' someone of the same sex, which is
Some are born bigger than average, and some are too
NONE OF YOUR BUS[NESS anyway.
There is not one as pect of your life th at has been
small or weak, Qr maybe b()rn an albino. [T JUST HAPPENS. They did not choose to be ,white, whim the rest , di srupted or affected by a person becau se of the person
are brown. Sometimes, an animal wuld be born with the the y date. You can' t honestly say that " Well , [didn ' t· get
th at parking s pace because that guy who pulled in is
urge to mate with the same sex, or not even mate at all.
*#@&ing a man." That's absolutely abs urd . And wh y
Just look in the natural world, and you will see that not
all animal s end up makin g babics. These a nima ls, 'Iike do yo u even care??? How are gays affec ting yo u?
They' re not stea ling yo ur job because of who the y da te,
the smaller or different ones, live their lives, and then
and mostl y, the onl y thin g that makes them different than
just die out. Yes, if a s pecies is homosexual, of course it
you is what th ey do behind closed doors, which is none
will die out! But, if that species is primarily heterosexual , new generations will still be created, fro[Tl 'the major- of your conc.ern anyway. Just like it 's not your business
ity of the group, even if some members are not procreat- what your parents are doing in their bedroom, or what
ing. [am not saying that homosexuality is a "defect," your professors are doing in theirs. Who are you to
just that it is a norma l variation that occurs in just a few judge? ' [f you can' t accept it, I' m sorry, your life is just
of millions of births.
• going to be more miserable, because it apparently bothOn the subject of using drugs to "fix h()mosexuality, ers you enough to write a letter about it, and' I don ' t see
as if it were a mental problem: [f you believe that some- gays disappearing in 'the near future. So why not try
one can take a pill to change their sexual orientation, "Live and let live"?
doesn ' t it stand to reason that y()U could give a straight
Sincerely,
person a pill to turn them gay?? We have drugs that can
(Name withheld)
make mentally stable people act psychotic, so why not
change sex.ual preference?? Well, let me guess: you cannot fathom sleeping with a man, ever, under the influence

Letter to the Editor:

"Being bisexual doesn't rule my life"
Dear Editor, ,
This is in regards to Randal Burd's article, " Logic Out
to Lunch" from this week 's Miner, specifically the comment "where do bisexuals fit in?"
[ am a bisexual woman. [am not ' half gay.' [am not
promiscuous. [currently have a boyfriend, aJ)d [ do not
believe it is 'any more right for me to cl)eat on him with a
woman than with a man, and [ am 100% faithful. [don't
participate in thr~esomes with ()ne member of each sex , or
members of one ·sex.
Being bisexual means that [ am sexually and emotionally-attracted to both men and women. It 's not a recent
development. [can remember being around II years old,
right about when [ started getting interested in love and
relationships, and thinking that girls were every bit as
attractive as boys, and that the fema le fi gure was no less
wonderful to look ht than the ma le. [can also remember
from that time hearin g people say " Lesbians arc evil. You
don ' t want to be a lesbi an.;' Granted, [' m not a lesbian; [' m
bisexual. However, being told that being different was
wrong caused me to repress any feelings [ had towards

two

women .

Maybe it's different for some people, but for me the
feelin gs were not chosen. I tried, as a Christian teenager,
to "cure" myself by telling myself I didn 't reall y feel an y

attraction to women, that ·there was nothing "wrong" w ith
me, and even by reading the Bible verses that condemned
any sort of homosexuality. All it did was hurt me and leave
me in denial of something that was a part of me that when
admitted made me much healthi er emotionally and mentally. Once [ stopped den ying my bisexuality, [ lost the guilt
and the shame and the inner self-destruction caused by my
not wanting to be "evil" or "weird."
It took me unt il earl y this year to admit what I'd been
feeling since I hit puberty. I am much happier now being
able to adm it this part of mysel f instead of constantl y denying it in the name of confomlity. I don ' t have to push it in
anyone 's face; most people who know me don 't even realize it about me, and I don ' t sec any point in telling them .
Being bisexual doesn't rule my life. I don 't live my
life the way I do because I am bi , nor am I bi because of the
lifestyle I lead. I am bi sex ual because I am att racted to
peo ple of both sexes. I can choosc to repress one or both'
attractions, but I can' t choose to rid myse lf of them completel y, whether I admit and ex press them or not. Theyare
there, 'regardl ess of my reactions to them, even if I we re to
revert to my repress ion of th em.
But I amjust one person . I can only speak for myself.
(Name withheld)

Dear Editor,
I noticed the other day that this campus wasn't a ve ry pleasant looking
campus. Actually, I noticed it a long time ago, but it wasn't until yesterday that
I fi gured out the reason . Students don ' t smile . Pl ain and simple, that is the re ason . A girl that smiles is much more pleasant to look at than one that is not.
I' m sure girls will say the same thing about guys. If you watch other students,
you'll notice that they almost al ways have .serious looks on their face . Maybe
some of the unsmiling faces are deserved.
I had a horrible test yesterday. [mean it was just plain awful. Now maybe
everyone else had a really bad test yesterday, or the day before, or the day before
that, but come on, we can't all have bad days everyday. So some people are
wondering, "What 's there to smile about in Rolla?" Well, there are quite a fe w
things to start off with . Yesterday was a beautiful day, the sun was shining, it
was probably one of the last warm days we ' ll have for a while. You're still
ali ve. Heck, [ could die tomo.rrow, but I'd like to go out smiling: Smile because
one day you will get out of Roll a. Smile because you ' re in Rolla; there are
much worse places to be.
Now you ' re probably thinking that I' m some sort offreak that walks around
w ith a perma-grin on. Nope, but I try to smile as much as possible. Have you
ever been smiling and made eye contact with someone? A lot of times the
response is that the y' ll smile bac k and say " Hello" or something. Smiles are
infectious like laughter. I think I will leave you wiili' a final thought. " What
s unshine is to flo wers, smiles are to humani ty. They are but trifles, to be su're,
but, scattered along life's pathway, the good they do is inconce ivable."
Joseph Addison
Thank yo.u for your time,
Phill ip Ball ard

Letter to the Editor:

From STUeO vice-presi'dent
regarding FERPA article
The art-icl e appearing in the No vember 10 issue of the Mi ssouri Miner
had mUltipl e errors. [write thi s letter w ith two purposes : to correct Mr.
Nueville ' s mistakes and to encourage the Min er to further research articles
in the future so that mistakes of this type do not occur again .
The first error in the article occurred in the headline. A committee has
been formed by the UM-System administration in order to research the possibility of instituting a System-wide parental notification policy. However,
this committee does not hold the power to make a 'statewide policy. '
[n October 1998 (not Spring 1999 as the article states) the United
States legislature passed an amendment to the Famil y Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA). As a result of thi s ame ndment , it became possible for uni versities to contact the parents of depend ~nt students under the
age of 21 when that student violated a university'S codes concerning alcohol andlor controlled substances. Mr. Nuevill e failea to make this point in
his article and instead states that.the amendment "allows each state to make
its ow n deci sion on whether studeryt policy viol ation. on campuses sho llid .
be reported to parents, r~gardless of the age of the student."
The dinner held with UM-S ystem President Pacheco and the members
of Intercam pus Student C ounc il (ISC) a llowed an informal setting for th e
discu ss ion of FERPA and what it could mean to students at our University.
Thi s di scuss ion was quite inf~rmative and ga ve an o pportunity fo r [SC to
get a feel for the University'S concern s in the matter. Valid points we re
brought up both in favor of and opposed to a system- w ide parent al notificati on polic y.
I would like to reiterate th at the System HAS NOT made a deci sion if a
parent a l notific ati on pol icy is necessary. The pro 's and con's of such a policy are currenil y being debat ed at va rious le vel s. The one entirel y correct
statem ent in th e entire arti cle wa s that " Ri ght now the d iscuss ion. is on two

point s, Do we wa nt to ins titute the poli cy at a'lI and if so how would it be
wo rd ed ."
If you have q uesti ons or comments on the Sys tem-wide pare nt al notifi cat ion policy di scu ssion s, pl ease contact the Student Council o ffice at
5 t uco@um r . edu , 202 UC-West, or 34 1-42 80. I will be happy to d iscuss
th e issue w ith y ou .

Julie Crow
VP-Extern al A ffa irs,
UMR Stu de nt Counci l

.-'
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The final examination period will begin Monday, December 13, 1999 at 8:00 a. m. and end at 6:00 p.m. Friday, December 17, 1999. Common finals are
schedu led for those courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments fo r common fina ls w ill be atlnotll1ce.d by the instructors . The courses. not covered not covered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the instuctor with the students iu that course.

I.

Even ing Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after
5:30 p.m. Evening finals begin at 7:00 p.m. I"

II.

Comruon Finals include All Sectiolls of a course.
B . Eng

Thursday

50

B En g 110

Wednesday

B

Thursday

Eng 140
Eng 150
C E 230

B

CE 233 '
C E 29 '9
Csci 73,

Thursday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Tuesday
Thur sd ay

74

E E 1 51

Monday

EE

Wednesday

153

Monday

EM 160
H ist 112,

175,

176

Mat h 2
Math

6 A·J

Mat h 8
Math

2 1,

Wednesday

22

Math 204
ME

208
21 1

ME

213

ME

Tuesday
Wednesday

Tuesday
Monday

240 , 242
M E 279
ME 280
Ph ys 23 , 24

Thursday

Pol Sci 90

Thursday

ME

III.

Thur s day

Monday
Tu e s' d a y
Monday

Tuesday '

Thursday
Tuesday

8:00·10:00
1 :3 0· '3 :30
8:00·10:00
8:00·10:00
8 ': 0 0 . 1 0 : 0 0
1 : 30·3:30
8 : 0 0 . 1 0 : 0' 0
1:30·3 : 30
1:30·3 : 30
1 :3 0 · 3 : 30
_ 1 : 30·3 : 30
8 : 00·10 : 00
1 :30·3:30
1 :30·3:30
1 : 30·3:30
1 : 30 · 3:30
1:30·3 : 30
1 :30 · 3:30
8 : 00 · 10 : 00
1:30 ·3:30
1 : 3 '0 ·3:30
8:00·10:00
8 : 00·1 .0 : 00
8 : 00·10 : 00
8:00·10 : 00

Regula r. Finals
First Weekly Class Meeting
Monday

Final Exam Time
Friday

Monday

7 : 30
8: 3 0

Friday

Monday

9 : 30

Monday

Monday

10 : 3 0
1 1 : 30

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Monday

12: 3 0

Friday

Monday

1:3 0
2 : 30
8 : 05 or 8:30
9: 3 0
1 0 : 30
11 : 05 or 11: 30
1 2 : 30
1:30 o r 2:0 5

Wednesday

Monday .

Tuesday
T uesday

Tuesday
Tuesday

Tuesda' y
Tuesday

Friday

Wednesday
THursday

Thursday
Monday

Tuesday
MO' nday

10:30·12 : 30
4 : 00·6:00
10 : 30·12 : 30
8 :0 0·10:00
4 : 00·6 :' 00
8 : 00·10:00
4 : 00·6 : 00
1 :3 0·3 :30
10 : 30·12:30
4 :0 0·6 : 00
10 : 30·12 : 30
4:00·6 : 00
10 : 30-12 : 30
8 :.0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the final schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations on
one day "are to be made in the Registrar 's Office at least one week before the beginning of the final exmanination week" (Friday, December 3).
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Losses to Drury, SMSU mark rough we ek for Swimming
The Miners wou ld ge t their first
tes t of th e yea r just a da y after the
rankings came out.
Afte r easil y
defeati ng their opponents in previo us meets the Miners knew that this
weeke nd wo ul d tes t their end urance.
T heir first meet wo uld be their first
ho me mee t of th e season against last
yea r 's NCAA Division II c hampions
Drury Uni ve rs it y o n Friday.
In
Thursday ' s rankin gs Drury was
ranked one place ' ahead of UMR
with 77 mo re points.
Despi te -post ing season best
times in ni ne of II events the Mi ners
we re not ab le to ho ld off Drury.
Drury came out strong taking the
first two eve nts to pu t the Miners
down early in the points. UM R got
their first first place fin ish in the
200- ya rd freesty le w he n Nurre posted a season best time of I :45.26 to
give the Miners a boost.
The Mi ners ' wou ld take two
hard hits next as Drury wou ld take

on finals are
ses not co\'-

ning aft~r

fi rst in the nex t two events, one

A Miner swimmer takes off after his teammate tagged the wall
in the freestyle relay. UMR lost
the meet to Drury College who is ranked second in the NCAA
Division II polls. UMR also
swam against SMSU on Saturday in Springfield, Mo.
Tera McCallu m

Sports Writer
This week was a week of ups
and downs for the Unive rsity of
Missou.ri-Ro J.Ja sw im team.
Thursda y brought good news
for the Miners w hen the first Na tional Collegiate Athle ti c Associ ation
Division II poll resu Its we re

released for men 's swi mming . Ini tial polls resultin g from performan ces thus far this season put the Miners
taking third in the nation this year.
After a seventh place finish at
nationals last yea r, the third place

photo by Dozzle

poll ranking is a boost for the Miners.
The Miners also got good news
in the form of 23 individual l y rank ings and four ranked relays. Ranked
sw immers inc lude Dave Belleville
(50-yd
freest yle- 6th ,
100-yd
fre est.y le-5 th , 200- yd freesty le18th), Mike Lach (50-yd freest yle8th , 100-yd Freestyle- 13th), Jeremy
Evans (100 fre esty le- 8th), Da vid
N urre (200-yi~ freestyle-8 th , 500-yd
freestyle- 14 th),
Vanja
Dezel ic
(IOOO-yd free s ty le-9th), Robert
Rei ss ( I OOO· yd free style-15th ), Josh
Joll y ( I OO-yd backstroke -17th), Ben

Karstens (200- yd backstroke -10th,
200-yd indiv idu a l medley-13 th',
400-yd 1M-2nd), Bruno Ami z ic
(200-yd breastst ro ke-6th) , Sean
Garceau (200-yd breaststro ke-8th,
200-yd 1M-I i th , 400-yd 1M-5th) ,
Matt Scott ( I OO-yd butterOy-I Oth,
200-yd butterO y-12th), Jeff Ragget
( IOO-yd butterOy-1 9th , 200-yd ButterO y- 18th ) and Ste ve Caruso (200yd butterO y- 1Oth , 400-yd 1M-1 3th) .
The Miners we re a ls'o ranked
11th in the 200-ya rd Medley Relay,
third in the 400- ya rd Medl ey Relay,
third in the 200-yard Free Rela y and
second in the 400- yard Free Relay,

Men's basketball to open season

Sean Zuckerm an
Sports Editor

The University of MissouriRolla men 's basketball team kicked
off its 1999-00 season last Saturday
ni ght with an exhibition game.
The game, against the Dream
Builders, wi ll give the Miners a measuring stick agai nst w hich the team can
gauge where it is at. T he Dream
Builders is a team consist ing of ex college basketball players w ho travel
the country participatin g in ex hibition
games with college teams. Many of
the players were former Mid-Amer ica
Intercollegi ate Athlet ic Assoc iat io n
players.
The men th is year have a w hole
new look . Only five lettermen are
returning fro m last year 's squad: In
addition to those five, three strong
transfer students and a promising
fres hman give the team a fairly you ng
team.
.

II

ninations on
/IIbfr 3).

Of the five returning players,
there are two sophomore s, two juniors
and one senior. Kevin Robertson , the
lone senior on the team, is ex pected
to start in a supporting role being the
first off th e bench. Last season
Robertso n was the second leadin g
scorer on the Mine rs and was among
the top three point shooters in the
MIAA .
Jun iors Jace Turnbull and Scott
Holl y wi ll strengthen the team 's line
up. Holl y was one of last year's top
players leadi ng the team in scorin g
with an ave rage of 15 poi nts per
game. Holl y also topped the list of
steals and was second in ass ists; his
efTorts earned him a spot on the second-team AII-MIAA . Turnbull will be
contending with among others Ben
Jordan for a startin g s lot in the
Miner 's front line.
The team's two sophomore s, Jordan and Doug Call , wi ll take on leading roles with the team thi s year. Call

being a new pool record in the 200yard 1M w hi Gh would break UMR
a lumni Derek Coon 's old pool
record .
The Miners ,,,auld come back
in the 200 ButterOy as Caru so and
Ragge t wo ul d go take firs t and second -place in times of I :57 .85 and
1:58.62 respect iye ly, to bring the
Miners w ithi n str iking · d istance of
Drury Co llege.
Drury wo uld th en widen the
gap wi th UMR as the y wo uld take

the

remaining

four

indi vidual

event s, and once agai n break a pool
record in the 20 ~- yard backstroke ,
breaki ng the pool record prev ious ly
set by Drury.
Despite being o ut of range to
w in the m~et the Miners sti ll came
through in the 200-yard freest yle

rel ay to take the last firs t place of
the meet in _ season best time of
3: 10.50.
The fi na l score of the stood at
UMR 86.5 and Drury Co llege at
11 8.5.
The Miners had little time to
rest after the tryi ng meet fo r just th e
next day they would have to travel
to Sprin gfie ld to take on Division I
ranked Southern Mi ssouri State Universi ty.
Once agai n the Mine rs wou ld
be go ing into the meet the unde rdogs and wou ld have to pick up the
pace to be a threat to SMSU . 2)e
Miners found th at hard after the
meet just the previo us day.
.
"We reall y go t up to sw im
agai ns t Drury [on Frid ay1 si nce we
were outm atc hed goin g int o the
m.cct," senior Tom Beccue sai d, "so
on Saturday we were a litt le bit tired
and trave ling do es n't usuall y help. "
The Miners once aga in found
that despite settin g season records in
eight of II events they still were not
able to keep up with- Division I
SMSU.
The Miners were put dow n
earl y in the meet as SMSU wou ld
take first place in the first s ix events
of the meet. The Miners would
fin a ll y m anage a first place in the
100-yard free style wh en Bellville
came throu gh w ith a time of 46.88 to
take first place .
SMSU wo uld then take two
more event s before UMR wo ul d
come on stron g at the end of the
mee t. Ami z ic would drop three seconds from his time previou s ly thi s
season in the 100-yard breaststrok e
· to post a time of I :00.05, which was
good for-UMR 's second first place

,see Swim, page 10

averaged 8.3 points per game from his
spot on the low post and pu lied down
an average of 5.2 rebounds per match .
With another two years of eligibili ty
remainin g, Jordan and Ca ll look to be
among the team's lOp players in the
years to come.
Transfer Eric Harris, with his 6-4
fra me, looks to fi ght for a starting
spot. Ben Wood will afTer stifT competition , tho ug h. Wood pl ayed at
Augustana Co ll ege, another Division
II team . Kasim Wit hers averaged 15
points and six ass ists per game at
Min n.e apo li s Communit y Coilege.
Coach Dale Martin looks to take full
advant age of the new talent pool.
Quote???
T he Mine rs al so receive a very
strong freshman in Will Partin. Partin
won the 1999 most va luab le player for
the Kentu cky state tournamen t. Wi thers and Partin look to be splitting time

see Men, page 8,

Eric Harris puts a shot up around the Dream Builder defender. The men lost 84-73.
photo by Brandon Belvin
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Football ends season with 37-0 loss, now 0-22 9ver two seaso
Navrag Singh
Sports Writer
T he last game of the footba ll
season for the Miners was against
Missouri Southern State Co ll ege at
Hughes s tad ium. T he Miners had a
tou gh task at hand, as Missouri
Southern has a strong team and they
demonstrated their strength on the
fie ld .
"It was a good performa~ce by
us, though we cou ld've p layed better
Missouri South ern has. a stron g
tea m," coach Kirby Caljnon sa id .
"Ours is a yo un g team w itll only
seven seniors."
This is particularly reflective of
the fact that, many times, the Miners
have not been ab le to convert some
good opportunities.
"We are go nn a recruit hard next

time, and hopefull y ha ve a good

season)" Cannon said.
Ken Okwuonu has had a consistent season . He has tak..,n every
opportu nit y handed to him . On Saturday, Ken became the on ly Mi ner
in th e last six years to ru sh over
1000yrds. in Saturday 's match he
stood to the task with a so lid 6'1yards rush ing.
Coach ,Cannon appreciated hi s
ac hieVe ments sayi ng, " It was a spec ial mo ment (o r a ll of us."
Now that the season has ended,
.th ere is an opportunity for the
coaches and players to analyze and
eva luate where th e team is headed.
Cannon has already menti oned
abo ut the hard recruitin g of new
pl aye rs, which is a positive sign and
a step ahead.
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Lewis 'failed to
dominate Holyfield

"Just e

William Gildea

been 10 years I've been' trying to be
undisputed heavyweight champion of
the world. I finall y d id it and I' m bringing all the belts back home."
The second time around Saturday
But is he? In a bizarre tum of
night, Lennox Lewis fail ed to dominate
Evander Holyfield as in their contro- events, an official with the Internationversial draw eight months ago in New al Boxing Federation; one of the three
York. Yet this time Lew is won the decimajor sanctioning bodies, reportecil y
sion, making him undisputed heavyleft the arena wtth the IBF be lt. Lewis'
weight champion.
represen tatives had delayed in paying
A respected trio of judges the $300,000 sanctioning fee to the
organization, whose president and th ree
appointed by the Nevada Athletic
Commission voted unanimously for other top officials were indicted Nov. 4,
Lewis over Hol yfield, who foug ht bet- . accused of accepting bribes from proter than he did in March, establishing
moters and managers for favo rab le
the Briti sh fi ghter as the first unified
rankings for their boxers. But at 5 p.m.
Saturday, according to Pat English, a
heavyweight titleholder since Riddick
Bowe in 1992. .
lawyer representing Lewis, an agreeAn outburst of boos from the me nt · was reac hed wi th IBF official
crowd of 18,000 at UNLV 's Thomas &
Waiter Stone to place the mo?ey in
Mack Center greeted the announceescrow.
ment of the scores in the 12-round titleEnglish said that just before the
bout Stone, citing .!'a higher authprity,"
unification rematch. Bill Graham
scored it 117-111 , Chuck Giampa had it said he could not make the agreement
116-112 and Jerry Roth 115-113.
after all . Holyfield, who had been titleholder in the view of both the World
The scores brought cheers from
several thousand Lewis fans from
Box ing Association and the IBF,
Britain, who had been relatively quiet
entered the ring with only the WBA
the last half of the fight with the outbelt. Lewis can'l~ in wi th two. In addicome in doubt. Through seven rounds, tion to the World Boxing Council belt,
all three. jucfges scoreef'the fight -67: 66' which he h"ad held, he carried along the
for Lewis, who increased his margin on
belt or' a lesser-sanctioning group, the
all cards over the last five rounds. GraIme'1'aiional Box i~g Organization.
ham awarded the· last five to Lewis,
After the fi ght, English contended
while Giampa gave Lewis four of the
that· the beleaguered IBF had been
last five and Roth three of the I~t fi ve.
operating in a fo"profit status- unlike
Holyfield, who at 37 gave away
the WBA and WBC-but "within the
three years plus 25 pounds and 6 112
last week" revived its lapsed status as a
inches in reach, took the defeat stoical- non-profit organization.
ly.
"Technically, that makeS two
IBFs," English said. "We wanted to put
" I did everything I could,'" he
said. "But when things fall into the
the money in escrow until the situation
judges' hands, anything can happen. with the IBF was straightened out."
. I'm not happy with it, but I have to live
No IBF official could be reached
wi th it." Declining to say whether he
for comment Saturday night or Sunday.
will continue fighting as his record
Promoter Don King, who handled
slipped to 36-4-1 , Holyfi eld added:
Holyfield, shouted derision at Lewis'
"Victory to me means doing my very represen tati ves.
best, and I was able to do thai tonight."
"You didn 't pay the sanctioning
"Thi s time it was more difficult,"
fee," King said. But English outtalked
Lewis (35-1-1) said. "You go through even King, concluding by saying 'that
the first fight and yo u win it, but you
Lewis was the undisputed champio n
don ' t get the dec ision. Basicall y, it 's
"and thai n ot~ in g Don King or I say"

Washington Post

shoul d mar the evening. King then
hailed Lewis as the undispuled champion.
What was dissatisfying about the
fi ght was ' Lewis' passive approach
against an older and smaller opponent.
Nor did Lewis take the fight to Hol yfield as he had said he would. Often,
Lewis' punches were 'not crisp and for
the most part his jab lacked the sting of
Holyfield's. Punch statistics, however,
favored Lewis signi fic antl y.
He was credited with landing 119 of
259 power punches compared with
Holyfield's 85 of254. Lewis connected
on 76 of 231 jabs, Holyfield 52 qf 162.
But the numbers suggest something less than a definitive way of j udging a bout. If Lewis truly had' landed
119 power punches, it would have been
unlikely that Holyfield could have fin- ,
ished the fight. In addition, many blows
that Lewi s appeared ' to land were
blocked ' by Holyfield 's forearms and
gloves.
.
"Lennox used his jaq effectively
early in the fight and his physical
power was the difference late in the
fight," said Emanuel Steward, Lewis'
trainer.
From page 7
That is how the three judges saw
at the point guard position, though
the fight as "(ell. Holyfield had his
Withers is also able to play shooting
moments. He stayed at long range most
guard.
of the time, darting inside to throw
The team 's first test occurred
punches, then dropping back to a safe
last Saturday night against the
range. His movement, especially in the
Dream Builders. Des pite keeping
first half of the fight, kept Lewis off
the game close through the first half,
balance, missing frequently and somethe Miners fell behind midway
times looking awkward. '
through the second half One of the
A cut was opened alongsjde
main problems fac ing the team was
Lewis' right eye when the fi ghlers'
their inside game. UMR struggled to
heads banged in the fifth round, but Ihe
put shots in the net from inside,
wound was small and never posed a
while the Dream Builders had no
threat. The last minute of the ninth
prob lem. The Miners trailed 36-35
ro und was the high point for act ion,
at but were outscored 48-38 in the
wit h both fig hters landin g heavily. But
second half, which left the final
those 60 seconds took a lot out of Holy.score at 84-73.
r.eld . He had virtually nothing left in
The Miners will ha ve one more
rounds 10 and II. He rallied gamely in
exhibition ga me be fore o pening
the 12th, but Roth was the on ly judge to
score the round for him.

,.
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UMR will take on Home Mortgage
on Nov. 20, this Saturday evening.
Included in the .team's ranks is former Miner Chris D.awson. Game
time is slated for 7 p.m. in the GaleBullman Multi-pupase Building.
The Miners continue their
home stand with the season opener
set for Nov. 22 against Oakland City
University. The game will begin at 7
·p.m. UMR will have another three
home games before hitting the road
on Dec. II for a game against Rockhurst in Kansas City, Mo. The men
play back-to- back games on Nov.26
and 27 whe n they match-up with
Arkansas Baptist and Lyon. Both
games start at 6 p.rn. MIAA opponent Lincoln wi ll be the sixth and
final home game for the Miners on
Dec: 4.
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Pak set to party after victory
Thomas Bonk

All she had to do to win was
make that putt, since Dav ies 25-foot
chip shot from just off the green
So here arc Se R i Pak 's off-sea- stopped rolling only an inch from the
hole. The best she could do was tap
son plans:
"Party all night, sleep all day, in for par.
non-stop eating," she said.
"I ·don't see how I missed,"
Davies said.
Yes, the ' debate ends here.
The it was Webb 's turn. Her 20Winning is a good thing.
There 's nothing like being a 22- footer for birdie slid past the hole on
year-old superstar who has eight vic- the right by a foot. Webb thought
tories in only two years and enough
Pak could make the putt even if she
used a bunker rake.
'
money to party, ~Ieep and eat all she
.wants.
"She would have had to hit 'a
After a one-hole playoff Sunday pretty bad putt to miss it," Webb
lasted just long enough for Pak to said.
Standing next to Webb by the
stick a three-foot birdie putt in the
bottom of the 18th hole, win the side of the green, Dav ies folded her
PageNet Tour Championship and arms across her chest and waited for
the inevitable. There was no quescollect $2 I 5,000.
Why, it was enough to get some tion that Pak would make her putt,
'
.
really good feelings about this place, she said.
"Absolutely," said Davies, who
Pak said.
"Just exciting," she said. " Fun
is now I -8 in playoffs but believes
city. Fun golf course. Fun tourna- she knows why.
ment. Playoff. It's exciting. Every"I keep losing," she· said.
Meanwhile, Pak keeps on winthing pretty much fun for me thi s
week. ·Just happy. "
ning. Her fourth LI'GA tournament
Of course, you can see her victory of the year moved her past
point. Pak managed to get past Karri ' Annika Sorenstam into third place
webb and Laura Dav ies in the. pl ay- on the mone y list with $956,926.
off after all three tied for the lead at
Pak 's eight tournament victo12-under 276. As close as they were ries are startin g to take on a certain
on the scoreboard, Pak set herself look. In six of them, she was either
apart with an uncan nil y acc urate the leader or tIed for the lead after
eight-iron to the green from 138 three rounds. It 's the look of a closyards out, the ball coming to a stop er.
only a few paces above and to the
Webb said she is becoming
accustomed to it, which is what hapright of the bole.

Los Angeles Times

pens when you ' re the runner-up in
three of Pak's four victories this
year, as Webb has been .
"She's go t my number right
now," Webb sa id .
s a consolation, Webb wound up
hitting a triple. She finished the
greatest year of her four-year career
by winning the money title,
$1,591,959, winning . the player of
the year awa rd and winning the Vare
Trophy for the lowest scoring ave rage.
In fact , Webb's 69.43 . is the
lowest in LPG A hi story, 'breaking
Annika Sorenstam's year-old record
of 69.99, the first 'sub-70 average.
" It ' s definitely been a year to
remember," Webb ·said . "You never
know how many of these years wi II
come by. Maybe there will be onl y
one. Maybe not. "
The only player who had a
chance to upend Webb in the money
race and for playe r of the year was
Jul i Inkster, who needed to win on
S unday for any chan ce. But Inkster
seemed to tire, especially on the
back, where she was 2-over and fin ished wit h a 74 for sixth place.
Webb won six times, Inkster
won five . Webb won one major,
Inkster won two.
"Ju li and I reall y deserve to win
it together," she said. " It 's hard to
say thi s year that one person was
player of the year. I think there are .
two.".

Marshall Univ. rememberS those lost
Earl Gutskey
Los Angeles Times

III

Nov~

, aboanl.
The plane, a twin-jet DC-9 owned
by Atlanta-based ' Southern Airways,
first struck a hilltop short of the runway,
then skidded into a valley and burst into

On the Marshall campus today at

Ie wiJl beginat l

,e another three
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14, 1970

aftermath of the crash. Richard Taglang, ers also didn't make the trip.
a Marshall player who didn't make the Six players' bodies could not be identitrip, had missed the team's flight to fied. They were buried in a common
North Carolina because he was minutes grave in Huntington's Spring Hill
late for the departure of the team bus.
. Cemetery, half a mile from the football
Four other iniured Marshall plav- stadium.

Can't trav..1 hom&?

AU alon&?
loo~ng for fdlo,,",hlp?

lI'lohlng for some good .food?

Huntington, W.Va., an iron flowershaped fountain is found near the university's student union bUilding.
There are 75 steel petals to th~
flower, each dedicated to someone who
died in the crash. Each Nov. 14, the
annive~ of the crash, the fountain is
tumed otT for the winter, during a
memorial ceremony.
Marshall pulled together a team for.
the 1971 season and quickly achieved
one of its most memorable victories. In
its -first home game that season, the
Thundering Herd upset Xavier, 15-13,
on the last play of the game, touching off
a subdued, yet emotional celebration.
One story emerged in the grieving

WAFFLES, Plain, RaisIn, Pecan SANDWICHES
Scrambled
GrlIled 0secK Sandwich

EGGS, Fried
Oon'l .. anI 10 <00/0. /,,"1 for

YOurMlf?

flames.

"~ Oakland

Student Discount with 10

Thenew;froze the hearts ofAmerieans.
On Nov. 14, 1970, an entire football team, its coaches, staffand boosters, r-------'----------------~~-...,--,

wiped o~t in an instant in the mountains
of West Virginia.
.
The Marshall University team's
plane, on its way home from a 17- I 4
loss at East Carolina College at
Greenville, N.C., crashed in ,light rain
and fog a mile-and-a-half from the
Huntington, W. Va, airport, killing all 75

e season

Karoke [very Thursday Night
9:00-Close

Can'l afford 10 &at out?

COIU 110'" 'tI$
Thunda,)', Thanlosgi~ing Oa,)'
&rving 1l:30 a.m. to 1:30 y,m.
Rolla Chu."h of God
4th and Oli~" Strub

Served with~. lOUt, It jelly

REGULAR IIASHIROWIIS
SIDE ~RDERI
Bacon

Sausaac

Gria
Tou!
OMElETS Plain or Cheese

Icali for ~eservabonsl
3

-1025

It's free and open to all who wish to join us. Come in for fun, food , and fellowshi p
mixed with the holiday spirit of thankfulness. Rides to the church available locally if
needed. Homebound, ill or handiopped may have takeout dinners delivered . Please

call by noon on Monday, November 21.

*For a limited time only

:::::!s
Bacon I: Ear

s-. I: Ea
1/411,-HAIIIUIlIER
1/411,-CHEDEIIII8ER

BACaI' 1I411!"~
"Ptc-caalood weI8ht

STEAK VE8E1'ABLE SOlI'
TOSSED SALAD
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Miner Sports Recap
Football

Swimming

UMR
vs.
Missouri Southern

UMR
\.
vs.
Drury College

UMRO
NMSU 37

Drury 118.5, UMR 8,6.5
UMR
vs.
Drury College
SMSU 126, UMR 73
Top Miner performances:
200 yard freestyle:, 1.
David Nurre, 1:45:-26

Women's
Basketball

Men's
.Basketball

o 0 0 0-0
UMR
MSSC 3 13 7 14 - 37
Offense:
Ken Okwuonu 26 carries, 69
yards rushing ,
Brad Clarke 5 carries, 26
yards rushing
Defense: Nate Hoenshell 1
sack

Dream B.uUders
vs.
UMR
(Exibition game) t

St. Louis GoJdStar
vs.
Lady Mine.r s
(Exhibition. game)

UMR 7,3
Dream 84

St. Louis 78
UMR 17
lady Miner

Miner Leaders

, sure los
robably
age P .
Manning sat<
my dad's de!I
ter111 S of my.
that I ju~ en)
kids and de
!hem· I reme
around the
remember be
rion, earlyin
I would be I
nice function:
I'd have like<
didn't get to

le~ders

Scoring: Janel McNeal, 15.
Rebounds: McNeal, Leah
Kessenich, 14. ,
Assists: Jamie '. Schroetlin,
Sarah Badsky, 6.
.
Blocks: Kessenich, 3.

Scoring: Eric ,Harris, 19. '
Rebounds: Doug Call, 13.
Assists: Kasim Withers, 5.
Stea.l s: Withers, 3.

100 yard breastroke: 1.
Bruno Amizic, 1:00.05.

RllS

Mannirigand Sons CI9se
in Aftermath: of Suic,i de.

prepare for one of their most important meets , of the season the
Arkansas-Little ' Rock Invitational
.From page 7
on Dec, 3-4,
of.the day,
. .
UMR would ·then once again
"As far as Arkansas goes I
take the last .event of the day as t.hey think we are in a pretty good ' posi- took first in the 200-yard freestyle tion,"" Beccue said , !'we are just
relay in a time of 'I :26.70, which abo.uf ready to start resting so we .
was also a seaSon best.
should be tired now which 1 think
,
The fillal 'score of the meet ,was' . showed on Saturday."
The previous meets fO.r the '
SMSU 126, UMR 73 ,
The Miners are now ready to Miners shQuld serveas good prepa- ,

Swim

6Ei

ration for Arkansas, The last two
cC
weekends have included three meet's . '
in one weekend and two meets this
Moofril
past weekend, The Ark~nsas meet
will last two 'days so the Miners are
1969 to discoxer the body ,of his
BobG.lauber
ready to work hard' for two days:
.. father, ~ho had committed suicide
Arkansas will be the final test before ' L..A. TimesI'Nashlngton Post
with a self_inflicted gunshot wound.
semester break and Miners hope that
the Manning fam Ily doesn't talk , But Manning.:s son, Peyton, the Indithe hist three months' of ptactice will . much about what happened 30 years anapolis Colts star quarterback, now
payoff, '
"go, when Archie was a 'quarterback believes the emotional' trauma caUsed '~~~~
at the University of Mis~issippi and by his g~ndfathe':'s - ~uicide has
I.
", came hQine on,e.•day';" t?e ~u,:!,mer o!;;." helped strengthen the relatio~shiphe
~ ',£jih;1ti s father. ' "
", '
.. ~.
, ,: ,Th" biggest thing I noticed as
905F
': " far !l§ t1\e :w'ay it -affected my life is
Rolli
that once,my ,brothersand I got to that
.-;c' '~ age of20: 'my'father, w~o had always
, been very ~ctive. i1l our lives, became
even more 'active, more supportive,
probably because that was the age he
lost his father," Peyton Manning said..
"My d_ad was 20 years old, his
father wasn 't there, so now, we' re in
this age' of becoming a man, and iny
dad's there for us. I think that had
something to do with that experience
(of dealing with the s,uicide)."
Arcnie' Manning isn't quite sure
Becor
how his father's suicide affected him
and
in' tenns: of his relatiolJ.ship with his
yourc
thr~ sons" Peyton, Ely and Cooper.
12TH & PINE 364-3311
But of his three 56ns, Peyton was the
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS
I,
one who seemed most interesteq in hiS
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
grandfather. Buddy Manning was in ,
;'11 health afier suffering a stroke and
had severe, financial problems before
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUl.t SPECIAL PRICES ON YOURcFAVORITE BEVERkilling hi mself, according to his son.
.
. AGES & SNACKS '.
"Daddy's Iikof to talk about their
_ childhood, an<t my kids "Iways liked
, to hear that" especially when we were
MI XED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO.
in the car driving up to my honietown
OH BABY!!!
'''>0'
(of Drew, Mi~s,) to see my,motlfer,"
. Archie' Manning said. "Peyton.' he
was the most inquisitive of all. I,think
T.ACO& db
thc y 'had somewhat of a feel of what •

IT'fS- nitRE

-

South Park Mai athon ' '
Discountevery time Kenny dies
, November 18th
9:30 '- 12:30

"

SCI

4¢

Biggest Party of the Year

-.

6tb year anniversary
Door prizes given all night
9pm - Close
December 2nd

ElUR.Rrr<>&

-

Friday 11 :30-2:00

,

,

..

see Manning, page 11 .
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Man ning
From page '10
their grandfath er was like."
Did the suicide in any way
affect Archie Manning 's relationship with his own children?
" I'm sure losing my dad at an early
age probably affected me some,"
Manning said. "I don't know how
my dad's death has affected me in
terms of my children . All I know is
that I just enjoyed being around my
kids and doing everythin g with
them. I remember always strolling
around the neighborh ood. I also
remember being in Peyton's position, early in my NFL career, where
I would be invifed to a n'umber of
nice functions, and there were things
I' d have liked to take my dad to. He
didn '[ get to do that."

I.s
all

dStar

rs
me}

78
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Are you intereste d in sports? Do you want to make some
$$$? If you're. intereste d, contact
Sean Zuckerm an @ s zuck@umr . edu

~eal ,1 5.

3al, Leah

WOUld YOU lil<e to spend or save

,

Positio n Open

Comm unicat ions/P rogram ming Dir,ect or
withAS UM

$250?!
JUSt tUrn in your
'POSt Graduation 'Plans Form
to Career Opportunities Center
Job? No Job? Grad SChOOl? Military?

3chroetlin,

Noti ce

GBADUATES!

• Duties include organizing and promot ing
campu s events such as Voter Registr ation
Drives, Lunch With a Legislator, and
Studen t Lobby' Day.
-Must be current UMR studen t to apply.

Applic ation deadli ne Tuesda y, 9-30-99
For further infonn atio~ contact the ASUM
offic~.

212

uew • 341-4970 •

umrasu m@urnr,edu

LET US KNOW

3.
RJLL sERVICE Tfff'1ING
6
BEf'IJfY Sf'LON
cOS W. 91li RoIJ~

on-line at www.umr.edu/---career
or
On paper at the COC or cap ~ gown piCK-UP
. 2 DrawingS
1 entrY per graduate

~ri 9-9· Sit 9-5 • 5tJn ~5

•1WolJB«l5

~4>6odh

3"1-8593

1St Deadline - 8 a.m.

t'btHyRatfS

0PRING 0REAKS

nre !,)-,rl1
...
lb·

l:.

t

~ooki~g

by
a
Millenn ium
.' ~pring Break with Sunchasel

" ..

:t

::i

DeC. 16

2nd Deadline - aa.m. Jan. 18

Avaia~e

.

4¢ BLACK &WHITE COPIES
24 Hour s/Da y -- 7 Days lWee k

.. Becom e a copy accoun t custom er and we'll give you a key
to the front door
and a touch key to activate the machin es. Then you can make
copies at
your conven ience - any hour of the day, any day 'of the week..
Bring in this
coupon and try us. (Smau deposit required for door key and touch key.)t
1.021 S. Bishop (South side Shoppe rs World) in Rolla .
364410 6
320 !chord Ave_ (Townf ield Plaza) in Wayne sville
774-5538

4¢ bla ck an d
wh ite co pie s
MAI L BOXESE1C.·
UoiI _ _ "., _ _ -'I1III_ It

ge ll

ng,p8

Limit 100 per CU." we OD 8'1z" K 11"
(X 8'12" K 14" while 20# staodud ~

_ _ ... - - _ _ _. _

.. _ _ _. -~.
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...LAS
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Review:

View of Life

"The Div i,ners": goo d
main characters,
ove rly com ple x plo t
Gretche n Gawer
Assistan t Features Editor
Last Thursday, "The Di viners," a production of the University Theatre Players, began its fo ur-day run in Castleman Hall. The play opened with an
elegy, or
a lament given by Basil Bennett, an older farmer played by Seth Potthast,
and his
farmhand, Dewey Mapl es (Brian Kohl). The two are grieving over the loss
of the
local ' idiot boy'. From their dialog, the audience finds out that the boy,
Buddy
Lay man (Paul Harbison), had special powers which the farmers of the area
greatly valued. He could divine fo r water and predict the weather. After the elegy,
the
play nashes back in time to b~fore the chain of events that lead to the boy's
death.
We now find out that the boy's special powers (and hi s considerable brain
dannagc and ab,solute fear of water) are due 'to an accident II years earlier,
when at
the age of thrcc, he almost dro wned, and lost his mother in her effort to save
him.
. Small towns seem to be popular settings for plays, and "The Diviners"
fol lows this tremi. In fac t, it takes it to the extreme, and places the action in
the middle of a town of abollt 40. The town is so small, in fact , that it had not
had a
preacher in ten years. and is very desperate for one. So when a "backslidin
g"
preacher, c.c. Showers played by Aaron Beatty, comes to t~wn looking
for work
related to an ything but preac hing the gospel, he finds a town riddled with
women
trying to get him to do just that.
HoWever, it is the rel ationshi p between Showers and Buddy that is the true
focus of the pl ay. Showers tries to cam the trust of Buddy, but ult imately
betrays
that trust out of his own avers ion to his fo rrner profession. As a resul t,
the boy
di es due to the negligence of Showers.
If you find thi s'all sJightly incoh'erent, don' t worry, so did I. The plot of
the
play is certai nly unusual, which does add to its appcal, but I did not quite
find it
bclicvablc. There is just so much go ing on that the audience docs nut have
time
to absorb thc impact of the action, the symbolism that the names hold, or
thc rel i,

•

- gious ovcr1onesw hich would make th e play so much more interesting
and acces-

sible if propcrl y brought out. It also never gives the audience any clues as
to what
happened 10 the main characters after the action of the play is over. And
it leaves
us stil l aski ng questions like: Why is Showers so ave rse to preaching? The
Heather Grimes, a psychology student, sits in her office at
only
the Student Affairs. Heather
clue was hisdialog with Jennie Mae Layman, Buddy's sister (Nieccole Newport),
plans to work in Student Affairs in the future, working with
people like herself. .
where he stated that he thinks too much' to preach. The question remains:
has he
photo by W~ndy Hoffman
lost his faith or was he just a bad preacher to begin with?
'The
acting,
however,
made
up
Braille
for
what
or
scan
the
plot
in
a worksheet and have lost your first year here?) Heather does
lacked. The four most prePriscilla Schulte
dominate characters, Buddy, Showers, Jennie Mae, and Ferris Layman,
the words spoktl: back to her. Many not limit her travel to cannpus either.
Buddy's
She
j
Features Writer
father
(Doug
Royal),
were
played
extremely
textbooks are available on tape, and goes on frequent road-nips
well. By the first ten minutes of the
with her
Many people go through their those that are not are read into a
play,
I
forgot
that
Harbison,
who was playing what must have been an extremely
tape friends and often visits marching band
lives, never stopping to wo~der what it recorder by her fiance, Jason. He is
difficult character, was even acting. Newpo'rt had excellen\ cpmic delivery
one festivals with her fiance. In her free time.
and a
would be like if something drastically of several people-, who assist
genuine
feel that lightened/up the play in several critical parts but also brought
Heather she likes to listen to movies and music,
changed. They eat, exercise, study, go with her studies:as a part-time job.
Other - go bov,ling and believe it or 'not/ she is - attention to the unfolding drama. At the beginning of the play, Beatty was perclass, watch movies and look up phone students explain the visual ")lOrhon
fectly artificial , like his character called for, and progressive ly became more
of pretty decent at playing pool. She has a
gennumbers, all the while taking for granted videos that she must watch for
uinely emotional as it progressed. Finally, Royal played the rough mechanic
her class- love of the outdoors and likes to swim in
with
one very important aspect of all these es and assist her with worksheets
intensity,
making
the
fight
between
him
and
Showers extraordinary. As for the
by lakes and rivers. Heather has even drivthings: sight. How would life be forever reading the questions and recording
rest
of
the
cast,
I
can
only
say
that
the
characters they played were rather one
her en a ear with the verbal assistance of a
changed if sight was lost? This is exact- answers.
dimensional, ard they therefore did not have much of a chance to show
their talfriend!
ly what Heather Grimes, a sophomore
ent,
being
limited
to
parts which did not leave much room for interpretation or
Heather cites her Statistics class as
She feels triat everyone at UMR
transfer student at the University of Mis- being the most difficult for her due
depth. They instead served as foils for the main characters and circumstan
to the has lieen very helpful and fiiendly, and
tial
souri-Rolla found out when she started many graphs aJ]d computer
drivers for the plOI, but sometimes unnecessarily distracted from the action.
programs for that she is grateful. Student Affairs
And
to lose her vision after junior high school involved. Heather studies
I have to also say, some of the minor characters were just downright annoying
graphs by has a role in Heather's education, and
and
from a disease that attacks the retinas of scanning them into her
could easily have been left out.
computer and she says that the dedicated staff is willthe eyes. She lost her sight gradually, and then printing them using a thermograp
.
Last, but not least, I have to say something about the set, the lighting and
h, ing to do whatever it takes to assist in her
the
even though she could not play basket- which converts nat print to raised
cost~ f]1ing; it was deceprively simple. I found it to be the most creative
print. studies. The university is generally only
part of the
ball or Nintendo anymore, she never 'The computer also converts writing
play.
A
raised
.platfOl'lll
on
the
set
converted
itself
into a hole where a well was
to equipped to handle disabilities that it has
stopped to feel sorry for herself She just Braille; and the thermograph
being dug. Part of what was easily mistaken for ground becanne a river,
is handy experieneed before, but is more than
the Indicharged ahead with life. .
ana
forest
which
franned
'
the·
stage
became
for converting printed Braille to raised willing to make any necessary
visible, and the backarop ranged from
changes
Heather is a psychology major at Brai1l~. Heather owns a talking scienrifa colorful sunset to a lightening storm, all with the right lighting.
to accommodate students with unconUMR. One might wonder how Heather ic calculator and even a talking dictionOverall , I thought the production was pretry good. It took an unusual ,
veptional challenges.
but
manages . tn study and do homework ary and thesaurus.
perhaps ecccntric, play and did some creative things with it. It did not, as
earlier
Some professors are not so accomassignments. She takes notes during
promised,
move me, an especially sentimental person, to tears, but perhaps it
She walks to class everyday from modating towards students with differclass and reads' worksheets using her Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall,
and ent needs, but Heather nies to take .should have. Maybe it was the 'way the death scene unfolded or the confusion
"Braille and Speak" laptop ';:amputer, she has only gotten lost a few
over the plot, but I really did not feel I could personally associate with·
times.
the
which allows her to type in notes in (Remember how many times
tragedy.
you got

see View, page 14
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Fashion:

Stone Temple Pilots take off - First da.te fashion tips
Murray Gregson

Abere Karibi-ikiriko

CD Reviewer

Fashion columnist

you're front -row cemer at Madison Square Garden, blasted back to your chair by a stack of Marshalls worthy of
Jimmy Page himself. II 's raw and tough and unreleming,
but not in a metallic, pit bull rock sort of way, ala Korn or
Band : Stone Temple Pilots
limp Bizkit.
The Deleo brothers - Dean and Robert - along
Album: No. 4
with drummer Eric Kretz tum thundering classic hard
rockers like "Down" and "MC5" imo body-slamming
Label: Atlan.!ic
guitar jams, while O'Brien makes sure none of the enerAt this point, with all the bad news surroundi ng the gy is lost.
While "Purple" and "Tiny Songs" played around
band, it's pretty easy 10 write StQne Temple Pilots off as a
nearly was - a band, like_so many others, full of prom- with psychedelic experimemation and imitation Beatlesise but lacking the fortifude 10 move forward. Not so fast , isms, No. 4 starts with bold expression and grows imo a
buddy. Somewhere in the time-it lOok for the court system massive rock-&-roll juggernaut. While there are a few
tp nab Scott Weiland, the-artist found time to write some· mellow interludes, like the chiming "Sour Girl" and the
songs and lay down some vocal tracks for the band's great ·Doors-ish "Atlama," this is largely ki ller rock & roll and
new No. 4, a blistering rock album the likes of which we real justification that STP, regardless of Weiland 's narcotic misadventures, is a band that deserves our hope.
haven't heard since Nirvana's evermind.
In all No.4 is a great return to form for STP. I j ust
Produced by Brendan O'Brien, No. 4 could quite
possibly be the best sounding rock album of the year so wonder when we will hear another brilliant album from
far. Not in the way those landmark sonic albums like Pink them.
Floyd's The Wall or the Eagles' Hotel Califomia sounded, with their high studio gloss. Rather Ncr. 4 feels like Rating: B+

Chad Cole's Culinary Corner:

fleason to give thanks for Thanksgiving: Noodle traditions rock holiday
Chad Cole
Culinary Columnist
You love it! I love it! We all love
itl Let 's hear it for my favorite holiday
- Thanksgiving is here again! This is a
time for friends, family, football and
food. ot necessaril y in that order
either. Yep, this is one of the few
times that we can get the whole fami ly together - even the one or two
members that we loath to call o' .r own
- and put aside our differences with
the united goal of devouring a plethora of exquisite foods. A time of love
and understanding. And heartburn for
some.

So, for most of yo u who don ' t
remem ber from elementary schoo l the
exact meaning of this great day, let me
present a quick refresher. It all started
in 161 4 when a small band of English
Puritans landed in the area of the
Massachusetts Bay and founded a little town called Plymouth Plantation
near the old Native Indian Pawtuxet
Nation. The one surviving Pawtuxet,
Squamo, was captured and held prisoner with the English. He taught these
stupid white men how to use the com
growing wild from the abandoned
fields of the village, how to fish and
about the foods , herbs and fruits of
this land. Sq uanto also helped create a
peace treaty between these naive new
Engl ish
immigrants
and
the
W~mpanoag ation of Indians, which
surrounded the Plymouth colony. The
feast ing that We are familiar with
came as a celebration for the great
harvest that was procured from the
land using Squanto 's _methods of
fa rming and cultivation. This three
day feast was, surprisi ngly enough,

called 'Thanksgiving.' It is reall y a
shame that we celebrate it in only one
day now. I guess if you count the
turkey leftovers, it reall y does stretch
for at least three days though!
So, everyone, lets give Squanto a
quick round of applause. II is because
of this great man that we get to stuff
ourselves silly each - Thanksgi ving ..
My hat is off /to you, Mr. Squanto!
You will always occupy the highest of
places in my heart. This turkey'S for
yo u, bud!
I've been debating for awhile

By giving this
recipe, I almost feel
that I'm giving
away a lung or
some other vital
part of me.
now, on whether I shou ld relinquish
my favorite recipe to the public. This
meal is, by FAR, my favorite in the
long history of food . This will never
change. I grew up with these, it has a
sentimental value that will never be
surpassed by any new taste I may
encounter later in life. This came
across as the most appropriate time to
finally give in and share the wea lth.
My family has been eating this dish at
every Thanksgiving for generations.
By giving out this recipc, I almost fee l
that I' m givi ng away a lung or some
other vital part of me. It is a part of me
that I cherish and expect others to as

well. So, please, I beg you, take specia l care of this recipe and don't let it
fall into unworthy hands. The trust I
am extending here is monumentaL.
here it is ....
My Grandma 's Homcmade Egg oodles:
(These di rections make two egg's
worth of noodles)
Ingredients:
2 Eggs
2 Half-egg shells full of milk
2 Fork-fulls of baking powder
All Purpose Flour
Pi nch of salt
Directions: Break the eggs imo a
medium mixi ng bowl. Add the milk ,
salt and baking powder. Stir to get
yolks mixed up. Now, stir in flour
unt il the mixture becomes vcry
doughy, with·about the consistency of
pizza or cake dough (This wi ll be a
fairl y large amount of flour and wi ll
involve some elbow grease in sti rring
the to ugh mi xtu re). ext, take the
dough out omo a cuning board or
tab le top covered wi th flour and knead
in ex tra flour. Once the dough is not
sticking 10 yo ur hands after ·kneading
for awhi le, it is ready tei roll out. Get a.
rolling pin and roll dough out to about
a quarter inch "thickness. Make sure
surface is sufficiently covered with
flour, because the dough cou ld stick
and cause problems later. After the
dough is rolled out, cut into strips of
yo ur favorite thickness. I usually do
about a quarter inch across. You can
buy special noodle culle rs which

With all the homework to do and tests 10 study for, students don't have
time to worry about what they wear. For most students, anything will do. However, I searched the campus to bring you this week's campus fashion.
Yehia Fadel is headed for the Thomas Jefferson tunnel on his way to class on
this sunny but windy day. His look for today is desIgner casual. He is wearing a
black Chaps Ralph lauren T-snirt that is not
too thick or too light,
making it perfect for the
weather. He is also
wearing a nicely cut
pair of khaki pants. To
complete his comfortable but dressy look, he
wears a pair of black
moccasins and slings
his back pack across
one shoulder. Yes, he's
styling. Weather seems
to be the determining
factor in what we wear,
and to an extent, how
fashionable people are.
So they need to make
good use of what they .
have to get the desired
look without freezing or
evaporating.
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Fashion advice for
girls: Fall-Winter first
date tips:

I ranember U.
"... Yellow

You want to be
comfortable on a first
date, but not too casual.
A pretty sweater with a Jefferson tunnel, wearing great clothflattering neckline or a ing for the weather_
favorite blouse with a
photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko
narrow sl it skin is fi nc.

Don't rush out and buy a new outfit; it's better to wear something tried and true
that makes you feel attractive. Make sure your shoes are comfortable - nothing
is less stunning than a date who can 't walk even a block or two.

se to

Fashion advice for guys: Fall-Winter first date tips:
_
Dress in style without compromising on comfort. Wear a bold horizontal-striped
silk tie to make \lie perfect contrast to a gray single-pocket dress shirt and stubbed
single-pleated cuffed trousers. You can wear dress shoes but make sure they are
comfortable. Remember, you are trying to express yourself and the way you dress
speaks for itself. But with this winning combination, self expression never felt so
good.
Do you have an interview, a date, or a party and you don't know what to
wear? You 're in luck, ITom now until the end of the semester, you can e-mail me
at abkaribi@Umr .edu and tell me yo ur situation. My FREE fashion advice
response and your e-mail will be published in the next Miner. You may use anonymous names. You have enough to worry about so leave the worrying to me!

View
From page 13
it all in stride.
She is focused on her goal of one
day being a director of Student Affairs
herself, a role for which she is being
prepared by her current job there. She is
interested in the lole of learning-specialists at colleges, who teach people how to
learn in different settings, with different
resources.

"I want to help other students with
disabilities in a college setting," Heather
~aid.

see Noo,dle, page 16
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Since one cannot identify the fact

that she is nof sighted by merely looking
at her, Heather sometimes must explain
10 people why she needs them to look up
a phone number or help her find something.
"I' m learning some lesson in life
that I wouldn 't have if I were sighted this is what God wants. I like to have fun
with it because it makes life boring and
un pleasant 10 feel sorry for ·yourself. It
puts a really bad damper on life 10 be
disappoimed," Heather said.
Despite the fact that Heather is
without sight, she takes an active role in
thc worl~ around her, making a vision of
life for herself.
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A season is missina
Vietnamese student relates tef
"Three Seasons"

don'l hal'e

Will dO. How".,

on.
s way lo class

. He~

<lilt

Chau Nguyen
Viethamese Student Assoc_
This week, the ' University of
Missour-Rolla Film Festival featured
"Three Seasons," a movie directed by
Tony Bui. The movie reflects the typical lives of the Vietnamese after the
war. If you a~ not Vietnamese, it is a
linle difficult to follow the stories and
to understand what the director is trying to convey because the moyie is
based in Vietnam, the actors speak
Vietnamese, and it has English subtitles. For those who have seen the
movie, and even if you haven 't, I
would like to take this opportunity to
tell you my experiences, related to
the characters, in hopes you will have
a better understanding of the movie
as well as of Vietnam and its people.
Kien An, the girl who sells white
lotuses: her life is simple but productive and helpful. The songs that she
sings, I have heard so .many· times.
When I was a small boy, my mother
used to sing these songs for me, in the
heat of the summer afternoon and
acl:ompanied by the sounds of rain at
night.
.
I remember them still, word for
word. .. ...Yellow stamens, white
bulbs, green leaves; close to the mud
but doesn't smell ' like mud ..... One
time, my mother was sick. Some one
told us that her illness could be cured
by the stamens of the lotus blooms.

Then each day, after school, my sister
and I wen,t into the lake that belongs
to a neighbor and stole the lotus
blooms, Unlike !he ';""vie, we did not
sing when we picked the lotuses.
Hai, a cycl<Hlriver and Lan, a
prostitute: their lives are difficult with
an uncertain' future. For myself and
for most of the Viemamesc, the future
often seems daJi<, dark 'Iike most of
the scenes in the movie. We live and
try to survive today, but we arc not
sure what tomorrow will bring us. We
want to be successful, to improve our
lives, but we are not at all sure we
know how to accomplish that.
Woody, the little boy who sell s
junk jewelry ~ !he street like him,
most of the Viebtamcse start to work
at a very young age as a matter of survival. At about Woody's age, I was
also involved in the survival process
of my family. I had to work on the
farm or in !he jungle after school and
in the summer time. Once or twice a
year, I had the opportunity to go to
Saigol\ city. 'There. I would look at the
hotels and restaurants and wonder
what they were like inside.
There was another world ~idden
behind those doors, a world that I
really wanted to know, but that
seemed forever out afmy reach . Until
the time i :~fi my country, that world
would rerr.:>in out of my reach.

see Season, page 16

Use tons of lethal steel!!
horizolnlal.sIrl!Xt Phillip Ballard
'<hirt,ndstutJllel Anny ROTC
Okay, you're probably wonderng whatI'm talking about. I'm talkng about the biggest, baddest tank,
:he MI A2 Abrams. I had the wonderhal '01 opportunity to rtde and command
n't know Wil )ne this summer as' part of Army
~ucane'm:~1 WTC's 'Cadet Troop Leadership
£ fashion
fralOlOg (CTLT). I spent three weeks
.mayuse anOil n Fort Carson, Colo. attached the L
l)'ing 10 mel
froop of the Third Armored Cavalry
~ itegiment.
by~~~I:iJ
was very lucky in that I arrived
jmeS must exp Nhlle the unit was out in the field
:dslhemlo look loing maneuvers.
We were 'the
elp her find SOIlI Jpposing Force (OPFOR) for the
, I Third Brigade Combat Team. Basiorne lesson I~~ :ally, we were playing the bad guys.
if I were ~gh The tanks were equtpped With a laser
> !lil<tloha\~ ft lag system called MILES gear. We
kes life boring~ practiced full scale attacks and defenfor you~:l iive. operations. I got to conduct land
~per on hfe navigation in a tank, report enemy
er !<lid.
movement, and then kill tliem (well,
'I th~ Heather not really).
le
•es an acl.Wero. I
s'IOce I was in a Cavalry Troop, I
mal<inga~5Ion .Iso got a chance to work with the
Bradley Fighting Vehicle. These are

.I

rry

s mall scout tanks. 'The combination
of tanks and scoulsmakes for an interesting tactic. Two scout tanks will go
out and find an eaerny position and
will start attacking it. While they are
keeping the enemy pinned down, the
Abrams rolls in and CRUSHES the
enemy.
, The experience is one that 1'1\
remember for a long time. Even if I
don't become ~ annor officer, it was
fun . Where else can you .play with a
multi-million doUar piece of equipment and call it a job'! I didn 't have
too much responsibility as a cadet, but
iff was a lieutenant I would have been
personally responsible for the four
'Abrams tankS in my platoon and the
15 members of my plafoon. How
many college graduates are rc;sponsible for that much so soon after graduation? Not many is what I can tell
you.
If you want more information
about how you can get involved in
this program, contact Army ROTC at
arot c @umr .edu . If you want to
hear more about my experiences in
Colorado, contact me at: pball.J
ard@umr . edu..

,,

,
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"The Diviners" cast members rehearse a scene where a farmer digs a well after getting
photo by Gretchen Gawer
assistance from a boy with the ability to dowse for water.

Southwinds Literary Magazine goes
on sale, requests submissions
'
Mark Egley
South winds
Southwinds Magazine is selling
its Winter · 1999 issue every Wednesday and Friday at the Puck. Copi es of
the new issue are also being sold at
Patty's Bookstore, Rolla Books, the
University Bookstore (Ba rn es &.
Noble) and Uni versity Book and Supply. The. magazine features ' poetry,
prose · and photographs by UMR's
own students and professors, as well
as guest submi ssion~.
Southwinqs is "looking for sub-

missions from UMR students and professors. To submit literary or artist ic
works for publication in the Winter
2000 .issue, use the online submission
f~rm on the Southwinds Magazin~
webpage at http , I Iwww.umr.e.J
du l -swinds or drop your submissions by the new office at the. Student
Orga ni zation Annex next to Patry's

Bookstore (e-mai l Randal Burd at
burd@umr. edu for office hours).
Deadline for submissions for the Fall
2000 issue is Thanksgiving break.
Souihwinds Magazine is a nonprofit organization and needs your

®(l1J !~©@l1H®©U@l!1J® ~

College is I.ike a
box of chocolates

support. If you would like to become
a patron of Southwinds and have your
name featured in our magazi ne, or if
yo ur organization would like to purchase an ad in Southwinds, e-mail us
at burd@umr. edu for more informatinn.

Southwinds Magazi ne is always
looking for creative individuals interested in joiriing the Southwinds Staff.
" For more information on Southwinds
Magazine or upcoming events sponsored by Southwinds Magazine, call
us at 341-6299 or contact us bye-mail
at burd@umr. edu.

TECHS:
Cancer Society Great
American Smokeout to
be held this week at Puck

Kate Carter

Press Release

Student Union Board

UMRTECHS

Alrightl Thanksgiving break ill almos t here yo u're
going to make it. The movie this weekend is Forrest
Gump, starring Tom Hanks and Sally Field. As usual the
movie is free in ME I 04 at 7 p,m. and 9 p.m..
"
As you all know Tuesday is our last day of class. SUB
hopes that everybody has ,a really good and fun Thanksgiving break. And remember that once you get back yo u
only have three weeks of c lasses and one week of tests
before Christmas break and you get to not go to classes
for a while.
The movie fQr Dec, 3 and 4 is "Anal yze This" starring
Billy Crystal, Robert DeNiro and Lisa Kudrow. ·
Alright all you former high school scholar bowl people. SUB is sponsoring a College Bowl so come test your
knowledge and sec how smart you really arc. It is goi ng
to be the first weekend in December. Time, place and
more details to come as they are arranged.

The American Cancer Society and UMR 'Student
Health Service is hosting UMR's 23rd Great American
Smokeout on Nov. 18 at the puck.
Tobacco use is responsible for nearly one of every
five deaths in the U.S" For this reason, the American Cancer Society holds the Great American Smokeout every
year to help smoke'rs quit cigarettes for a least one day, in
hopes they wi ll quit forever. More people quit smoking on
this day than any other day of the year.
Millions have quit since· the first Great American
Smokeout in Boston in 197 1. Student Health Services, the
UMR TECHS peer health educator group and Marrion
Food Services are sponsoring the Great American
Smokeout on campus. Join them this year on Nov. 18.
Turn in yo ur tobacco product at an informational table at
the puck and recei ve a free deli coupon. Make Nov. 18,
1999 the first day of your smoke-free life.

,I
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Humor Column:

Noodle

SUB announces spring calendar

From page 14

Marmaduke Gump
Humor Columnist
The Studen t Union .Board of the
University of Missouri-Roll a has
recently announced its upeoming calendar of events for the Winter-Spring
semester for the year 2000. In light of
budget cutbacks from the Studen t
Activity Fee Board, SUB has refined
much of its upeoming repertoire to
renect this. Below, I have Pfovided a
brief synopsis of some of the cntertainment for next semester. SUB will be
running programs starting Jan. 6, so be
on the lookout for posters and nyers put
in hard-ta-find spots around campus,
namely, the SUB members ' do rm
rooms.
. Jan. 13: SUB wil l be starting the
semester out right with "Willie McJuggle Shaw," know n throughout lower
eastern Kentucky "111e Human Juggler." He is a master of juggli ng items
like apples, baseballs, beanbags,
oranges, soOballs, rocks, peaches, croquct balls and others. Tickets arc $4 for
students, $2 for adu lts.
Jan. 23 : ''The Amazing Jonathan,"
world renown comcxlian seen on Comedy Central, BBO, and BET's "Friday
Night at the Apollo" will be performing
in Vancouver, British olumbia. SUB
intends to videotape the broadcast show,
and present it in Leach Theatre. 11,e
showing is free, but you must bring a
garbage bag.
Feb. 10: "Trash Pick-up Day."
'Illis is the campus's onl y opportunit y to
participate in any kind of "Adopt-AHighway" program. Trash bags wi ll be
provided.
Feb. 14: SUB has invented a new
Holiday, called "Love Day." SUB
invites everyone interested to love

as

International
work options
Chris Sowers
CDC
(nlcrested in an international
work experience next summer? If so,
now is the time to apply to IA ESTE,
the intemational orga ni7~1ti on that
provides technical work exchanges
for students in difTerent countries.
The deadline to submit applications for summer of 2000 is Dec. 16.
TI,e application fom1 is available on
IA ESTE's web site which is linked
from the areer pportunities web
~'gea t www . um r.edu/ -caree ~

r . To locate IA ESTE, go behind the
"Student Door" and click on "Internet Resources."
Employment
opportuniti es
through IA ' TE include reseHfch,
computer appl ications and spccifl l

and team project . Employe rs
include industry, research institutes,
IIni vcrsilic And consult ing fi rms. In

the p"st two years, students have
1V0rked in Sweden, Germany, Brazil,
Norway, Pin land. and Slovenia

someone: RSVP to the SUB omce by
the Pcb. 10, please.
March 16: To the delight of all,
Spring Recess will give students the
opportunity to escape from classes for
SI. Pats. SUB has nothing to do with
this, but it's an opportuni ty to stop seeing their crappy signs everywhere about
campus.
March 29: Study day at SUB's
omcc. AII are invited.

February 14
begins SUB's
newly invented
holiday, "Love
Day."

March 3 1: Open Porum Night at
SUB's bi-an nual mceting. This is your
opportunity to help get involved by
maki ng supplications with the Board
members. Meeting time and place will
be announced at the next SUB meeting.
April I: SUB 's ann ual Comedy
series opens with open-mike night in
entennial Hall at 7 p.m. Sce how
funny our campus reall y is as April
fools from around campus take center
stage.
April 8: Blue's Traveler returns to
the ale-Bullman Multipurposc building at 4 p.m to look for a wristwatch
John Popper lost last year. Tickets arc
available to help look for the watch.
April 19-23 : SUB proudly presents, "Easter! " a re-enactment of the
cruci fi xion of Chris!. Volunteers to play

the role of Christ arc encouraged to contact God at the SUB omce in 21 8 I!JCWest
May 5: "Cinco de Mayo" is celebrated with lots and lots oftcquila being
consumed in the SUB omce. All arc
welcome, but BVO.
A short list of SUB , ~vies this
coming semester is attached below. Cut
it out and post it in your room so that
yo~ don' t forget to go watch these intelligent and entertaining movies everyother Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in
Leach Theatre.
1-13: The Care-Bears' Christmas
1-27: Checch and Chong's Up in Smoke
2- 10: The Invasion of the Giant Sausage
from Mars, starring TIffany Towers
2-24: Surf Nazi's Must Die
3-9: Documentary on Female Genital
Mutilation'
3-23: Videotaped episode of "Friends"
4-6: Slide show of someone's Spring
Break
4-20: Lesbian Amazons Attack! with
Ron Jeremy and "Sweetie Pic."
Enjoy these and many other shows
brought to you by SUB-the people
who brought you "Giving of Thanks
Day" and the concert by some guy they
picked up on a· road trip somewhere
holdi ng a cardboard sign.
n,e preceding article cOlltailled
childish stupidity alld shollid 1I0t have
beell read by thoseJive year.l· 0/age alld
older: 71w author claims 110 responsibility for accidelltal death. spo"taleolL'
combustion. fried l omatoes, or the
heartbreak of psoriasis brought Oil by
this piece ofliterary buffoollery. Reader
discretion was advised.

All graduates eligible for
scholarship reward
Chris Sowers
Career Opportunities Center
How would you like to buy a new
suit for that new job? Make a car payment? Save for the wedding?
Whether yo u plan to begin a job,
attend graduate school or en ter the
military fo llowing winter commencement , a new exc iting incentive program will reward two grad uating student s $250 cach for submitting their
post graduation forms on time. 111e
Areer Opportunities enter.is providing the 'Jew incentive for the first time.
The form is to be completed electronically or by hand by all gr>lduating
students whether reg istered or not at
the O . It is available ,md may be
sllbmitted . online on the COC we b

page at www . umr . e du/ -ca r e er
or paper copies nrc available in the
arcer Opportun ities enter on the
th ird fl oor of No,w ood lI all as lVell as
at cap and gOlVn picking at the UMR
Oookstore.

Each. gmduating student is entitled to one entry. There will be a
December or January drawing. Winne rs will be notified by phone. Students should submit their form as soon
as their post graduation decision is
made. Important dates to re';:;ember
arc:

Dec. 16 by 8 a.m.: deadline to submit
form for first drawing
Dec. 17: first $250 drawing
Jail. 18 by 8 a.m.: i1eadline to submit
form for sec.ond drawing
Jail. 19: second $250 drawing
" What our graduates do and
where they go is of great statistical
importance to the COC as wcll as to
UMR ," CO Director, Jamie Archer,
said. "We've had fairly good response
in the past but 1V0uid li ke to increasc
that percentagc and gct the forms in
carl ier. We came up with this progran;
to relVard students with what they
cOli ld probab ly usc most - cash!" I'or
more ",formation contact the COCo

makes the job a lot easier. I purchased one at the Dollar Store once,
so it won't set you back too much.
A knife works fine, just takes a little longer. Once the noodles arc all
cut and separated, let them dry for
at least 15 minutes. Bring a pot of
broth (turkey in the case of it being
Thanksgiving, but chicken and beef
broths work great tOO)lO a boil. Stir
in the noodles when the broth has
starting boiling. Turn down the heat
to medium or medium-low and simmer for ten to twenty minutes, stirring off and on. Remove and se rve.
Now you arc officiall y ready to
taste bliss. Enjoy'!!
These homemade egg ·nood les
arc always a part of m)' Thanksgiving, and from now on they should
be a part of yours too. Tell your
friend s about them . Tell your fami ly about them. If your mom won't
take the time to make them for yo u,
do it yo urse lf! That is my job each
year, to make the nood les for. the
family. I usua ll y make six egg 's
worth for our Th ank sgiving d inner.
It takes unde r half an hour to make
the noodles, once you get acc ustomed to the process. A Iso, when
homemade nood lcs are present at a
meal , gravy is not necessary for
your mashed potatoes! Just scoop
some noodles on there , and voila ,
your mas hed potatoes arc co mpl ete
(the broth serves as a great gravy
substitute).

Noodles ca n be made as a
dish or main course. Obviously,
turkey takes precedence over
noodles at Thanksgiving for
people, but 'Beef · and NoodlCl '
'Chicken and Noodles, ' or just 'I
'Plate 0 ' Noodl es ' are perfeell)
complete meal ideas. For me, when.
ever noodles are in front of me at 1
l)1eal , they receive my undiYidtd
attention. In closing about nOodles,
cooking this meal is one thin)
minute investment of your time that
will pay off'great dividends for yow
taste buds .
Here is a little piece of partin!
holiday advice that I'll give yo~
although I'm s ure yo u've heard
before: Don't eat yoursel f
oblivion during your Th,anlksoiyi,,,1
feast. I know how tempting it
eat until every function of
body must stop to allow all
blood to flow to your
tem. I understand that great
you get when your
stuffed to overflowing and the
thing you can do after eating
last piece of pie is roll over to
couch and pass out for a few
Although we all love this
is probably not the best thing
can do to our bodies and if yo u
it a little lighter on the main
yo u can allow plent y of roo m in
yo ur stomach for lefto ve rs thatl
ni ght' Now that's some pl annin!
ahead, don ' t you ag ree?
So crank up Adam Sa ndler's
Turkey Song and I'ick you r Iip~
because it's almost here' G
and Happy Thanksgiving'

up in great difficulties. My fami~
. was ncar starvation several times. LOOK,CAS'
Also, I grew up without electricily, ROWER 1
From page 15
without any of the amenities of tho lHE TRAil
When the Vi etnam war was modern world. I just .dreamed 01
GOOD
over, I was just a little less than two having enough food to eat, clothes~
.
wear,
and
a
siurdy
house
to
live
in.
years old. As I grew up, I had many
I used to lie down in the middle
chances to sec the devastation left by
the war. Besides the phys ica l dam- of the farm or on the top of a mou~
age that we had suffered, there was tai n near my village, look up in the
sky and dream of a mate
constant
emotional
ri al world that I had onl!
ambivalence for each
read about in books 0
of us. In school, I was
" .. . lhad
had been told about.
taught to hate Amerimany
Since I came to thi:
cans. At home, I was
country, many peopl'
chances to
constantly told trlC di fhave asked me why
ferences in ou r lifesee the dev~
decided to leave m
:
before and after th e
as/ation
left
family and my c'o unt~
war and that before it
behind. Mostl y, I ha~
was much better.
by the war. "
been unabl e to tell then
But, I had seen
the real reasons. Recent
Vietnames e familie s,
Iy, I received a lette
with relati vcs living in
America, having a bctler life than from one of my nephew s, Hung, ag i"---10.
my fam ily. I knew that they lVere
He wro te: "whe." I have
getting LJS dollars to mak e th eir
livcs betler. All thi s kept my mind in chance to come to yo ur school,
a turmoil , and I was never sure if I wo uld ask for cheese and butter t
bring back fo r my co usins. "
shou ld like or hate Ameri cans..
But th e most important th ing laughed at first when I read it , bl
th at . I remember abou t my childhood then thought that his wi sh is not s
differcn t from my dreams man
arc my
drea ms. Simi lar to thc dreams of years ago. Have I found and fu lfillc
my dreams? So far, the an swer st i
Kic n An , Wood y, and Teac her Dao,
eludes me.
my dreams were so s imp le. I g rew
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by Mark Parisi

Moving sale:
X 4 dOO
LA O , AN
sian, NC,
miles, new m
great. ASking
please email m

HAc:,

N..1- R\G~-r. •• W}.\,C'"' ONe o~ YoU
~t£N 5t-£~PII~c;, ON

November 17,

N Ntw ~'OS?

me :308.3438

~aven

for Frank.

For Sate: Crel
Mb video (
ttyates@umr.e l

.INVOLUNTARY
FIRE DEPT. -0

BusinesS opp
Looking for rrK
interested in n
Stay away frorr
the Broke) and
yourself instea(
me shoW you I
(573) 458'006f
5317.

-/- -(
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- J. .

-/-

-f-

-/-J•
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uating in oecen
mate for the sp
campus and
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CrosswordPUZZ/II
22 Talre pleasure I~
25 Strange
27 Cut

34 Roman emperor
Snout 01 approval
37 Flrm.ment
3(!

InstnlClions; Players IJIU __ ~cUng lWo.dots lhothiJnl8llY 01 wll/callY
onlYl IIa person COID/lIelJ:sI _ _ PUIS his /n/Ua/s In IL 111e playel IIIIIIJ the
most bOKes with II/s
flnen all /he bOKes aft) completed. WIns.
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M Dec_ by i9gislalioo

47 Dislat1ce (po-ef.)
49 Blemish
52 No (Scot)
54 indicetes tumor (suf.)
57 Three teet (abbr.)

58 Steamship (abbr.)
60 3.141 59

ACROSS
1 Iloutlqu.

6 Contest area
11 Age

48 Horses
50 Rent

51 Sam~
53 Mexican food

12 Voo

55 Southern state (abbr.)

14 Imperson3I pronoun
IS Donated

56 Races

17 Unknown (abbr.)
186111
•
20

~ns

59 Outdoors person
61 Desires
02 Coach

of aeeomplklhment

the quality 01 (sur.)
24 Solo vocal piece
26 EvalUates
23 Having

DOWN

28 Argon symbol (abbr.)

1 Planel
2Nea,
3 Orog; haul

29 Fish hook leader ·
'3 ITo an 9Xcessive degree

5No

33 Variant Of scion
gtacIe35 Upper part

6 Public announcement (abb< .)
7 FOQtbaU "",,<tic," (obbr )

36 Edam

8 E>rtravehlcular .ct~ity (abbr.)

0'

38 Fr. palnter Femand
41 Male pronoun
42 T ren3mij~ stnaory 8trnuli
45 R.~lIng throat sound

46 Dine

4 Speak

9Noone
10 Lacl<1rlg lone
11 KIng 01 golden ,ouch
13 Passaoe Of opening ,

18 A Gabor

Anwers

·19...

Student Emplo
and Maintenar
Salary depenc
Hours are flexil

iIIiIiI/s.

39 Number
40 Repave

43 Largo vessel; rub

For Sale: NE
office. $395 rdt
341·0221

'bll DOl6amll

sI.,,,,,.

32 Royal

You! You/re coming with us!

"

19 My
daughter
21 Jaeket (England)

-30 Not a winner

My housemi
semester. I'm
(male or female
Rent is
knstop@umr.e(
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Classified Ad s

MovingS ale: 1991 TOYOTA COROL- schedule. Ml,lst
possess a valid drivers
LA OX, 4 doors, automati c transmis - license. For more
information contact:
sion, NC, AM/FM , Cruise, 120 xxx Gary Welty or
Joanne Zap 341-6486
miles, new muffler, looks and runs jzap@um r.edu
great. Asking $3000. If interested,
please email me: fhui@um r.edu or call For Sale:
me: 308-343 8 (H), 341- 4975 (0), ask Paintball Guns!
I have two '97 Autofor Frank.
.cockers and two Stingray II's for sale.
Stingray package comes with tank,
For Sale: Creative Riva TNT2 Ultra 32 hopper and mask:
$75. Call on AutoMb video card · $175.
Email cockers. 368-7209, or sbem@umr.edu.
tfyates@ umr.edu

Prince seeks Princess

radio-tape, cruise, @, very good condition,
original title, runs perfect. Price: $4995,
Call at 341-2105
or email
kid1@umr.edu.
WORK-FROM-HOME
Intemational health & nutrition company
needs help. Part-time $5OO-1,500/mo .
Full-time $2,000+. Call 265-5723 or e-mail
jenvandiver.J
@hotmail.comformore information.
FOR RENT
4-bedroom house in quiet neighborhood.
2 full bathrooms, walk-in basement, 5minute drive from campus. Washer and
Dryer hookups. Can be seen at ~ Great
Oaks Dr. $500 per month for 4 tenants or
$480 per month for 3 tenants. Call 3081739
or
reply
by
e-mail
great0aks922@hotmail.J
.com. House available January 2000.

Busines s opportu nity:
Single male, 19, enjoys tx)oks, exercise,
Looking for motivated people who are music, and good
company. 341-9250
interested . in making a lot of money.
Stay away from that J.O.B. (Journey of -Availabl e January
1, 2000: Beautifully
the Broke) and start making money for rer:nodElled 1 bedroom
duplexe, only 5
yourself instead 'of someone else. Let blocks from campus.
$3001month +
me show you how. Call Josh @ local deposit. Pets negotiabl
e. Call 368-4263.
(573) 458-0068 or toll-free (888) 8495317.
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Now Hiring
ROOMM ATE NEEDJ:D : Mine is grad, CamPUS Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed. Help Wanted: Taking PartYPics, Weekuating in Decemb er and I need a room- Free Meal Plans!
1-800-234-7007 end Eveninos·. Must have 35 mm manual
mat~ for the spring. Across street from
www.enless.J
campus and inexpens ive. Contact summertours.com
katie@um r.edu .
Available January 1, 2000: Beautifully
My housem ates graduat e this remodeled 1 bedroom duplexe,
only 5
semeste r. I'm looking for 2-3 people blocks from campus .
$300/month +
(male or female) to share a house with . deposit. Pets negotiable,
Call 368-4263.
Rent
is
cheap .
Contact:
kristop@ umr.edu ·for more info.
1996 Ford Taurus GL, V6, 3.0, 69xxx
miles, 40, perfect condition, like brand
For Sale: NEC Laptop, win95, MS new, power driver's
seat, power heated
office. $395 rdhenson @umr.ed u
mirrors, cruise, tilt, auto, NC, AMlFM
341-0221
radio-tape, ASKING $6900.00 email:
kid1@umr.edu phone: 341 2105 (home) .
Student Employe es Needed: Delivery
and Maintena nce positions available 1992 ,Honda Accord LX,
4 cyI., 2.2 liter,
Salary depende nt upon experien ce. 40, 110xxx miles, Manual
Transmission, 5
Hours are flexible - work around class speed, power everything
, NC. AMlFM

"

HOROSCOPES'
b'\\Jen Ann 'TOnk and 'l'\artin Eee

~
""

.

camera & transportation. No selling.
$7.00-$12.00lhr Rexible workdays Call 1800-875-8084 _
Looking for a new roommate, ours are
graduating. 1707 N Cedar Inexpensive,
walking distance from campus. Please
contact Steve or Stephan 341-7375
sal@umr.edu or sotero@umr.edu
1990 Honda Accord EX, 102,XXX' miles,
Auto, 40, perfect cond., one owner,
$4200.00, call at 341-2105 or email
kid1@umr.edu

Students may
submit
classified ads
for free to
miner@umr.edu.

AnswlllS
10

Crossword
Puolll

Aries (Mar. 20 to Apr. 19) If you are in a relationship, a marriage proposal
is coming your way. soon. But ask yourself this: does your partner love
you
for your brain or your body? If the answer is yes to both, then you shou
ld
say yes. If you are single, there is no hope, so don't worry.
.
Taurus (Apr.

If up ahead in the distance you see a shimering
It!fil:'\ light, you have20to tostopMayfor19)the night.
Welcome to the Hotel UMR, such a

~

Scorpio (OJ:t. 23 to Nov. 21) Yes, you are sexy. Screw school this week
and
party it up. If you are turning 21, you can fmally get served without
knowing the bartenders. Happy Birthday Debbie!
.

~

Sagittari us (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20) Happy hint on how to get f!fed from
your
place of employment: next time there is a thunderstorm, scream loudly
and
hide under tI,1e nearest table. If anyone askes you why you're doiitg this,
tell
them the storm reminds you of The War - the French and Indian War.

'(.8 lovely place, such a lovely face .

We are all just presoners here of our own
device. You can check out any time you like, but you can never leave.

~

"

You have been in seclusion-lately 'and at
last, the world is a happier place. That is very nice of you.

@

Aquarius (Jan: 20 to Feb. 17) Be prepared for a surprise examination
the
week of Thanksgiving. This test will be very, very easy. The answer
to
every question will be 5 or Patagonia.
-

.PisCeS (Feb.18t oMar.19 )YOUar etheSUn Shineino urlives, but
we often
wonder why you try to be mean, when we all know you've got nothing
but
love for us. Spread the lo·ve.

@
•

it dull per-

~

Cancer (June 21 to July 21) In a New York ~ute, whew, whew, whew,
.

~ everything can change. Imagine what that could mean.

~ ca~ricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19)

~

Gemini (May 20 to June 20) All work and no play makes you

~ son. Take a night out of the week and devote it to the one you lust for.

"(B
.~

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 22) The lion roars on my answering machine. ·How
about yours? If it doesn't, buy a new answering machine. If you don
'f
. understand, maybe you should take a Spanish class.
Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 21) You are a constant source of amusement
for
many people. You don't realize how important that is. Just remember
, we
are not laughing at you, we are laughing next to you.
-.
Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22) Today will be a v.ery happy day. no matter
which day you read this . Don 't be frightened of people who worship
you a
little to much. They worship George Killian too.
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Thursday

Today
All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers meetings, McN 204
6:20 p.m. - American Concrete Institute business meeting, CE 11 7
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Pi Rush Events,
Sigma Pi
8:00 p.m. - Residence Hall Assn.
meetings, CS 209 and 209A
8:00 p.m. - Kappa Kappa Psi weekly
meetipgs, ChE 125

,

".

..

3:30 p.m. - Russian Club meeting,
CSF 109
5:00 p.m. - American Society ' of
Mechan ical Enginee;s ':leeting,
ME 104
6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters speaking
meetings, CSF 109
6:00 p.m. - American Nuclear Society meeting, 227 Fulton Hall
6:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship worship service, EE 03 1
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team meetings,
EM 103
7:00 p.m. - Kappa Mu Epsilon weekly meetings, CS 205
,
7:30 p.m. - Baptist Student Union
worshi.p service, Baptist Student
Center
•
7:30 p.m. - Assoc. Computing
Machinery meeting, Comp Sci
109A
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats committee weekly meeting, ME Annex 107C

All Day' SI. 'Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck
.

Thursday ,.
8:00 p.m. - Student Environmental
Action Coalition meetings, 109
Buehler Bldg.
8:30 p.m. - Tau Be ta Sigma organizatIonal meeting, 125 Schrenk Hall
8:30 p.m. - Quadrangle Hall Assn.
variety show, Mark "!\vain room,
UCE >

Frida!

November 17, 1999

PI

~unday

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales
1:00 p.m . .- WB vs. SI. Edward's,
Denton, Texas
1:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers' tutoring program,
McN 204
7:00 p.m. - MB vs. Home Mortgage
AAU, home
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: Forrest Gump,
ME 104
TBA - CC: NCAA Championships,
Joplin, MO:

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, ~~ck
4:00 p:m. - Alpha Phi Alpha meetings,
Merarnec room, UCE
TB", - MS: NCAA quarterfinals, TBA
TBA - WS: NCAA quarterfinals,
TBA

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
7:00 p.m. - Show Me Anime meetings, MeN 204
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: Forrest Gump,
ME 104
.
7:00 p.m. - WB at Texas Woman's,
Denton, Texas

7:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship prayer
m~eetings, Meramec room, UCIO
6:00 p.m. - Am. Indian Science & Engineering
Society meeting; ERL 212
All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck

5:30 p.m. - IFC weekly meetings, MeN.206/2 I6
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team de~ign meetings, EM
103
7:30 p.m. - Upsilon Pi Epsilon meetings, CS 216

.1

re you a political animal?

A

Doesn't matter. You getta

get this. X:Drive. the world's

first

fre~

Internet hard drive on

the desktop. You'll get the kind
of power you can always use.
Anywhere, anytime,access from any Web ready computer.
let's say you've ~ot a private enterprise (like a term
paper, essay, or resume) and you don't ~a·nt anybody
ripping off your intellectual,property. Relax. X:Drive files
are password-protected. Eve n ifyou'retfllooching off your
roommate's computer. Or, let's say you're doing a group
project and feel like sharing. Think how much easier it'll
be if everyon~ on the team has access to the same files,
notes, and timetables. No matter where they are on campus (or the planet).
More good news. ,X:Orive giv~s you 25 megs of
space free (that's about the same.as the 17 virus-infected
noppies you won't have to schlep ar.ound anym.ore).
Whi ~

brings up another nifty feature. X:O rive ha s this

coo l Skip the Down/ood ™ tec hnology. It let's you gra b

MP3s, video, and groovy pies from the Web in seconds
while you keep surfi ng.
So join the Party
'at www.xdrive.com.
X:Orive.lt's the best
freebie on the Web.

~

